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COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES
H. HUDSON. Proprietor,

Newly Furnished.E. Aim Arbor.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera

x\. House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W. E. DEPEW,
OFTURNBULL&DEPEW attorney at law,

Koom 3 Opera House Block, Ami Arbor,
tich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jng store. Ann Arbor, Midi.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

33 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merohant Tailor, shop over Wm, Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

ouarge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. a and 8 Hill's Opera House,

Aim Arbor, Mich.

O. C, JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the l''lr»t National Bani

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
tlie Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of tho Opera House. Sampler of work
tan be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUM'CMTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from 'l .-nneasee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

LOUIS ROLAND,

DEALER IN TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGA-
RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kinds.

Also manufacturer of Cigars at No. 7 East Hu-
ron street, 1st door east of the Express office,
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOCI, •MTIUELY NEW.

PATRICK McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real
Estate agent. Money to Loau and Records

searched. Conveyancing and alllogal documents
-tirawc on reasonable t«rmg, Oftlce in the eourt-
tsouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOBIIALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n A

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
mg Watches and Jewelry.

it South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Uildme, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hauytng All work dona in the best style and
warranted to sive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich*o
lTc7 FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SUROERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and ofllce 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. ISfiNAlt
CURVAIURES AND DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mi«. E. 'lT. TodfT
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the f aot that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she i > pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

IJIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
. Hoa Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

«heap &t Wils^y's Music Rooms, east side Public
.Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
*>oat Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musis
line.

J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jo*. Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets,
Zithers. Accorileons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet Mnsic (now), Strings,Dest quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything In the music line from a Ohiekering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
:SAGE'S Music Store, No.4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

A PRINTER'S PROTEST.

BY A TIPO.

Oh, why don't people form their a's,
And finish off their b's—

Why do they make such orooked c's
And such confounded d's?

Why do tliey form such shocking e's
A u d / 8 with ague-nts?

Their g'a and A's are too much
For any printer's wits!

What a human eye is without sight
Is an i without a dot;

J's are such curious, crooked tilings
We recognize them not. _

Ji'souglitto stand for kussedness
But come in well for kick,

L'a and m's are mischievous.
While n's just raise Old Nick.

O's are rarely closed at all,
Andp'sare shaggy things;

Q's might as well be spider legs
And J'S mosquito wings!

Some people make a passing *,
Who never cross a t,

Others use the self-earne strokes
To form a u or v.

IK's get strangely mixed,
X'& seem on a spree,

Y is a skeleton on wires—
Zounds, how we swear at Z1.

tfc yet, just think, what typos get
From drivers of the quill—

They call us such a careless set
And scribble on at will!

Well, they must scribble, and we must
&wear

And vainly try to please,
Till they go back to school and learn

To make their a, 6, c'sl
A Wany Press and Knickerbocker.

I CAN TRUST.

caii not Bee, with my short human sight,
Why God should lead this way or that for

me;
I only know ho salth, child, follow me.

But I can trust.
I know not why iny path Should be at times

So straitly hedged, so strongly barred be-
fore ;

inly know God could keep wide the door;
But I can trust.

Ji;d no answer, often, when.beset
With questions fierce and subtle on my

way,
And often have but strength to faintly

pray;
But I can trust.

I oi'ten wonder, as with trembling hand,
I cast the seed along the furrowed ground,
II ripened fruit for God will there bo found;

But I can trust.
I cannot know why suddenly the storm

Should rage so fiercely round me in
wrath;

But this 1 know God watches all my path;
And I can trust.

may not draw aside the mystic vail,
That hides the unknown future from ray

sight;
Nor know if for me waits the darK or light,

Rut I can trust.

i ts

ROBERT^ LUSH.
Mr. Chit'y, an attorney in Shaftes-

bury, was leaving his office for the
day, when he was met at the door by

respectable woman and a chubby-
faced' boy with a bright eye. He
knew the woman slightly—a widow
Lbat kept a small stationer's shop in
,he town. She opened her business at
once. "Oh, Mr. Chitty, I have brought
you my Robert; he gives me no peace,

i heart is so set on being in a law-
yer's office. But, there! I have not
got the money to apprentice him.
Oaly we thought perhaps you could
find some place or other for him, if it
was ever so small." Then she broke
•ff, and looked appsalingly, and the
boy's cheeks and eyes were fired with
expectation.

Most country towns at that time
possessed two solicitors that might be
called types; tho old established man,
whose firm for generations had done
the pacific and lucrative business—

iil settlements, partnerships, mort-
d h i i

'ahead clerk. And so much for [ may ruin himself by the change. But

* OK INSURANCE
YOUR PROPERTY

—ao TO—

C. IL MILLEN,
(NSUBAKCE AGENT.

No. 4, South Main Street,
*SN AEBOK, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency In th» city. Established a
.j aarter at a century ago. Representing the f ol-
TirinK first class companies:
'{one Insurance Co.,of N.Y.,Assetsover 86,000,000
;oatln«ntal Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,AssetBover83,000,000
•tlagara Fire Ins. 6o.,N. Y Assets 81,442,400
Sirard cf Pa., A<isets over $1,000,000

••lent of Hartford Assets $700,1)00
BATES LOW.

Ljxsea liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Oreanizod 1869, under the General Bankin;
of tfcis mate) has now, including capital £
etc., etc.,

OVER $230,000 ASSETS.

Law
tock,

Business mun, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies aiul
jUier persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
JPiaee at wuicli to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of «1 00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and Interest compounded seuii-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of £25

$5,000,
Secured by Unlncmouered lteal Estate and her

securities.
DIRECTORS— ChrisUan Mack, W. W. Wines

W D. Harriumn, William Denble, It. A, Bea
Baniel HlacocH and W. B. Smith.

OPiTICBRS—Christian Habit, President; W
W Wines, Vlce-Presiaent; JS. Hlscock,

, , p p
gages, etc.—and the sharp practition-
er, who was the abler of the two at
litigation, and had to shako the plum
tree instead of sitting under it and
opening his mouth for windfalls. Mr.
Chitty was No. 2.

But these sharp practitiouers are
very apt to be good-natured, and so,
locking at the pleading widow and the
beaming boy, he felt disposed to oblige
them, and rather sorry he could not.
He said his was a small office and he
had no clerk's place vacant; "and in-
deed if I had, he is too young—why,
he is a mere child."

"I am 12 next so and so," said the
boy, giving the month and the day.

"Y«u dou't look it, then," said Mr.
Chitty, iucreduously.

"indeed but he is, sir," said the
widow; "he never looked his age, aud
writes a beautiful hand."

"But I tell you I have no vacancy,"
said Mr. Chitty, turning dogged.

"Wei!, I thank you, sir, all the
jame," said the widow, with a patience
of her sex "Come, Robert, we
muetu't detain the gentleman." So
they turned away with disappoint-
ment marked on their faces, the boy's
especially. Then Mr. Chitty said, in
a hesitating wav: "To be sure, there
ia a vacancy, but it ia not the sort of
thing for you."

"What is it, sir?'' asked the widow.
"Well, we want an office boy."
"An office boy! What do you say,

Robert? I suppc-83 it is a beginning,
sir. What will he have to do?"

"Why, sweep the office, run er-
rands, carry papers; and that is not
what he is after. Look at him—he
has got that eye of his fixed on a
counsellor's wig, you may depend; and
sweeping a country attorney's office is
not the stepping-stone to that." He
addod, warily, "At least there is no
precedent reported."

"La, no sir," said the widow; "he
only wants to turn an honest penny,
and be among law papers."

"Ay, ay; to write 'cm and sell 'em,
but not to dust 'em."

"For that matter, sir, I believe he'd
rather be the dust itself in your office
than bide at home with mo," Here
she turned angry with her offspring
for half a moment.

'"And so I would,1' said the young
master, stoutly, indorsing his moth-
er'3 hyperbole very boldly, though his
own mind was not of that kind *rhich
originatea metaphors, simles, and en-
gines of inaccuracy in general. "Then
I say no more," observed Mr. Chitty;
"only mind, it is half a crown a week
—that is all."

The terms were accepted, and Mas-
ter Robert enttred on his humble du-
ties. He was steady,persevering, and
pushing. In less than two years he
got promoted to be a copying clerk.
From this in due course he became a
superior clerk. He studied, pushed,
and persevered, till at last be became
a fair practical lawyer, and Mr. Chit-

severance. He remained some
years in this position, trusted by his
employers, and respected, too; for be-
sides his special gifts as a law clerk,
he was strict in morals and religions
without parade.

In those days country attorneys
could not fly to the metropolis and
back to dinner. They relied much on
London attorney?, their agents. Law-
yer Chitty'a agent was Mr. Bishop, a
judge's clerk; but in those days a
judge's clerk had an insufficient sti-
pend, and was allowed to eke it out
by private practice. Mr. Bishop was
agent to several country attorneys.
Well, Chitty had a heavy case coming
on at the assizes, and asked Bishop to
come down, for once in a way, and
help him in person. Bishop did so,
and in working the case was delighted
with Chilty's managing clerk. Before
leaving, he told Mr. Chittv he sadly
wanted a managing clerk he could
rely on. Would he oblige him, and
part with this young mam? Chitty
made rather a wry face, and said that
young man was a pearl. "I don't
know what I should do without him;
why, he is my alter ego." However,
he ended by saying generous'y that
he would not stand in the young man's
way. Then they had the clerk iu,
and put the question to him.

"Sir," said he, "it is the ambition
of my heart to go to London." Twen-
ty-four hours after that our humble
hero was installed iu Mr. Bishop's of-
fice, directing a large business in town
and country. He filled that situa-
tion for many years and got to be
well known in tho legal profession.
A brother of mine, who for years was
one of a firm of solicitors in Lincoln's
Inn Fields, remembers him well at
this period, by meeting him sometimes
in his own chambers, and sometimes
in judges' chambers. My brother
says he c mid not hslp noticing him,
for he bristled with intelligence, and
knew a deal of law, though he looked
only a boy. Tbe beat of this joke is
that this clerk afterward turned out
to be four years older than the solic-
itor who took him for a boy.

He was now amongst books as well
as lawyers, aud studied closely the
principles of law. He was much in
tho courts, and every case there cited
in argument or judgment he hunted
out in the books and digested it, to-
gether with this application in prac-
tice by the living judge, who had
quoted, received, or evaded it. He
was a Baptist, and lodged with a
Baptist minister r.-.d his two daugh-
ters. He fell in love with one of
them, proposed to her, and was ac-
cepted: The couple were married
without pomp, and after the ceremony
the good minister took them aside,
and said: "I have only £200 in the
world. I have saved it, a little at a
time, for ray two daughters. Here is
your share, my children." He then
gave his daughter £100, and she
handed it to the bridegroom on the
spot. The good minister smiled ap-
proval, and they sat down to what
fiao folks call breakfast, but they
called it dinner, and it was.

After dinner, an d the usual cere-
monies, the bridegroom rose, and sur-
prised them a little. He said: "I am
sorry to leave you, but I have a par-
ticular business to attend to. It will
take me just one hour." Of course
there was a look or two interchanged,
especially by every female there
present; but the confidence in him was
too great to be disturbed, and this
wns his first eccentricity. lie left
them, went to Gray's Inn, put down
his name as student for the bar, paid
away bis wife's dowry iu the fees, and
returned within the hour.

Mext day the married clerk was at
tho office as usual, and entered on a
two-fold life. He worked as a clerk
until five; dined in the hall of Gray's
Inn as a sucking barrister, and stud-
ied hard at night. This was followed
by a still stronger example of dupli-
cate existence, atid onf without a
parallel in my reading and experi-
ence. He became a writer and pro-
duced a masterpiece, which as regard-
ed the practice of our courts became
at once the manual of attorneys, coun-
sels, and judges. The author, though
his book was entitled "Practice,"
showed some qualities of a jurist, and
corrected soberly but firmly unscien-
tific legislation and judicial blunders.
So here was a student of Gray's Inn,
supposed to be picking up in that inn
a small smattering of law, yet, to di-
versify his crude studies, instructing
mature counsel and correcting the
judges themselves, at whpse chambers
he attended daily, cap in hand, as an
attorney's clerk. There's an intellec-
tual hotchpotch for yoji. All this did
not in his inn qualify him to b*. a bar-
rister, but years and dinners did.
After some weary years he took the
oaths at Westminster, and \ -";ated by
that act his place in Bishop's office,
salary included, and was a pauper—

the remarkable man whose career
am epitomizing did not hesitate; he
still pushed onward. And so one
morning the lord chancellor sat for
an hour in the queen's bench, and
Mr. Robert Lush was appointed one
of her majesty's counsel, learned in
the law, and then nud there, by the
chancellor's invitation, stepped out
from among the junior?, and took his
seat within the bar. So much for
perseverance.

From this point the outline of his
career is known to everybody. He
was ^appointed in 1865 one of the
judges of the queen's bench, and after
sitting iu that court some years, was
promoted to be a lord justice of ap
peal. A few days ago he died, la-
mented and revered by the legal
profession, which is very critical and
does not bestow its respect lightly. I
knew him only as queen's counsel. I
had him against me once, but oftener
for ma, because my brother thought
him even then the best lawyer and
most zealous at the bar, and always
retained him if he could. During the
period I knew him personally Mr.
Lush had still a plump, unwrinkled
cheek, and a singularly bright eye.
His voice was full, mellow and pen-
etrating; it filled the court without
apparent effort, and accorded well
with his style of eloquence, which was
what Cicero calls the tcmperalum
genus toquendi.

Reasoning carried to perfection is
one of the fine arts. An argument
by Lush enchained the ear and
charmed the understanding. He be-
gan at the beginning, and each suc-
ceeding topic was articulated and
disposed of, and succeeded by its
right successor, in language so fit and
itrder so lucid that he rooted and
grew conviction in the mind—tantum
series nexuraque pollent.

I ney_er heard him in nisi prius, but
should think he could do nothing ill,
yet would be greater at convincing
judges than at persuading juries right
or wrong; for at this pastime he
would have had to escape from the
force of his own understanding,
whereas I have known council, bla-
tant and admired, whom native and
flippant fluency had secured against
that difficulty.

He was affable to clients, and I had
more than one conversation wilh him,
very interesting to me; but to intrude
those would be egotistical, and dis-
turb the juat proportions of this short
notice. I hope some lawyer who knew
him well as counsel and iudge will
give us his distinctive features, if it is
only to correct thuss vague and color-
less notices of him that have ap-
peared.

This is due to the legal profession.
But after all, his early career inter-
ests a much wider circle. We cannet
all be judges, but wo can all do great
things by the perseverance which
from an office boy made this man a
clerk, a counsel, aud a judge. Do
but measure tbe difficulties he over
came in his business with the difficulty
of rising in any art, profession or hon-
orable walk, and down with despon-
dency's whine and groans of self-
deceiving laziness! You who have
youth and health, never you quail at
"those twin jailors of the daring
heart, low birth and iron fortune."

See what becomes of those two bug-
bears when the stout champion single
heart and giant perseverance take
them by the throat. Why, the very
year thsse chilling lines weie first
given to the public by Biuwer and
Maeready, Robert Lush paid bjs
wife's dowry away to Gray's inn in
fees, and never whined, nor doubted,
nor looked right nor left, but went
straight on—and prevailed. Genius
and talent may have their bounds,
but to the power of the single-
hearted perseverance there is no
known limits. Non omnis mortuus
est—the departed judge.still teaches
from his tomb; his dicta will outlive
him in our English courts; his gesta
are for mankind. Such an instance
cf single-heartedness, perseverance,
and proportionate success in spite of
odds, is not for osip narrow island,
but the globe. An old man sends it
to the young in both hemispheres
with this comment; If difficulties lie
in the way never shirk them, but
think of Robert Lush and trample on
them. If impossibilities encounter
you, up hearts and at 'em.

One thing more to those who would
copy Robert Lu3h in all essentials.
Though impregnated from infancy
with an honorable ambition, he re-
membered his Creator in the days of
his youth; nor did he forget him
when the world poured its honors on
him, and those insidious tempta-
tions of prosperity which have hurt
the soul far oftener than "low birth
and iron fortune." He flourished in
a skeptical age, yet he lived and died
fearing God.— Charles Jieade in Har-

an afternoon. But work tkat has
been long and tediously prepared can
be executed quickly, and adverse cir-
cumstances, when perseverance con-
quers them, turn round and become
allies.

The ex-clevk and young barrister
had plowed and sowed with such pain
and labor that he reaped with com-
parative ease. Half the managing
clerks in London knew him and be-
lieved in him. They had the ear of
their employers, and brought him
pleadings to draw and motions to
make. His book, too, brought him
clients; and he was soon in full career
as-a junior counsel and special plead-
er. Senior counsel soon found that
they could rely upon his zeal,
accuracy and learning. They began
to request that be might be retained
with them in difficult cases, and he
became first junior counsel at the bar;
and so much for perseverance.

Time rolled its ceaseless course, and
a silk gown was at his disposal. Now
a popular junior cannot always afford
to'take silk, as they call it. Indeed,
if he is learned but not eloquent, he

per's Weekly.

Certain fishes in the Berlin aquar-
ium have been observed to remain in a
given position for hours, and only to
be disturbed by repeated blows; hence
the conjecture that they were asleep.

Human saliva injected under the
•kin of a bird acts as a poison and will
produce death almost as quick as the
bite of a venomous snake.

A handful of quick lime dissolyed
in water, let stand a half hour, and
then painted on parts poisoned with
dew, poison-oak, ivy, etc., is said to
have antidotal power. Three or four
applications are accredited with being
sufficient to effect a cure.

CALIFORNIANS pretend to fear that
if Congress does not at once put a lim-
itation upon Chinese emigration, 40,
000 Chinese will be landed in San
Francisco within tbe next six weeks.

Madame Ko, the widow of the late
Harvard professor, has no longings for
her native kind. She prefers and will
probably remain in Boston.

The base of all clay is aluminum, i
beautiful, white, light, tough metal o:
great value.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATUBE.

SECOND WEEIv—TAX BILL KEADY FOE
GOVERNOR—CONGRESSIONAL ItE-AP

TORTIONMENT IN STATU QUO— FIRE
RELIEF—A BIG APPROPRIATION.

The tax bill which had passed the
House when I last wrote was taken up
by the Senate and considered in com-
mittee of the whole. It occupied two
days in consideration and passed by a
vote of 30 to 2 nays. The Senate made
forty, amendments to the bilt as it
passed the House, about thirty of which
were Gnally adopted. Tho bill as it
now stands is sure of the governor's
approval. The state will then have a
new system of assessing and collecting
taxes, which no previous legislature
with its other work has been able to
devise and pass.

The congressional reapportioument
bill elicited little discussion and after
hurried consideration by the Senate in
committee of the whole it passed by a
vote of 23 to 5 nays. The title of the
bill was changed so that it is now aim-
ply a bill to divide the state into eleven
congressional districts, each district be-
ng entitled to one representative, as

follows:
First, The First District shall consist of the

county of Wayne.
Second, The Second DiBtrict shall consist of

the counties of Monroe, Lenaweo, Hillsiiale
and Washtenaw.

Third, The Third District shall consist of
the counties of Jacksor, Calhoun, Branch Bar-
ry and Eaton.

Fourth, The Fourth District shall consist of
.lie counties of Berrien, Cass St. Joseph, Kal-
xmnzoo and Van Buren.

Fifth, The Fifth District shall consist of
ihe counties of Allegan, Kent, Ottawa and
Ionia.

Sixth, Tbe Sixth District shall consist of tho
counties of Livingston, Inghain, Oakland
Suiawassee and Genesee.

Seventh, The Seventh District shall consist
f the counties of Macomb. St. Clair, Sani!ac,
^apeer, Tuscola and Huron.
Eighth, The Eighth District shall consist of

he counties of Montcalm, (iratio*, Saginaw
and Ciiaton.

Ninth, The Ninth District Bhnll consist of the
wnnties of Bay, Midland, Isabella, Mecosta,
Osceola, Clare, (iladwir, Missaukw, Roacom-
mon, 0(f»maw, IOBCO, Alcana, Oicods, Craw
\>rd, Kalkasko, Otsfgo, Montmorency, A'psna
^resque Isle, Oheboygan and Emmet.

Tenth, The Tenth District shall consist of
he cocnties of Muskegon, Oceans, Newaygo,

Lake, UaBon, Manistee, Wextord,BeEzie,Gtand
Trarerse, Leelanaw, Antrim, Kalkaska, Char-
levoix and Manitou.

Eleventh, The Elerenth District shall consist
f the counties in the Upper Peninsula, viz.,

jounties of Mackinac, Chippewa, SchoolcraJt,
Delta, Menominee, Marquette, Houghton,
Baraga, Keweenaw, Isle Royal and Ontonagon

It was generally understood that the
House would not pass the bill without
3everal amendments, as the sequel
proved. After several days of tinker-
ng the districts were voted upon with
he following changes on the last six:
Sixth, The Sixth District shall consist of the

lountles of Clinton, Inghaui, Livingston, Gen-
see and Oakland.

Seventh, The Seventh District shall consist
f the counties of Maoomb, St. Clair, Lapeer,

Sauilac and Huron.
Eighth, The Eighth district shall consist of

ho counties of Shiawassee, Saginavr, Gratiot,
Montcalm, Isabella and Midland.

Ninth, The Ninth District shall consist of
he counties of Muskegon, Oceans, Newaygo,

Mecosta, Oaceola, Lake, Maeon, Manistee.Wex-
nord, Benzie and Missaukea.

Tenth, The Tenth" District shall consist of
he counties of ,Tusc«la, Bay, Gladwin, Clare,

Soscominon, Ogemaw, Iosco, CrawfoM, Oaco-
da, Alcona, Alpena, Montruorency, Oisago,
Presque Isle, Cheboygan aud Emmet.

Eleventh, The Eleventh District shall consist
f the counties of Grand Traverse, Kalkaska,

Antrim, Leelanaw, Charlevoix, Manitou,Mack-
inac, Chipp6wa,Schoolcraft, Delta.Menoininee,
Manjuette, Houghton, Baraga, Keweenaw.lsle
Royal and Ontonagon.

In these amendments the Senate did
not concur and they are still wrestling
with the re-districting problem. It is
expected that there will be an entirely
new arrangement as probably neither
:i«use will be pleased with the arrange-
ment of the other.

The bill appropriating $250,000 for
the relief of fire sufferers, and $15,000
.o be divided among the fifty districts
which lost school houses, passed with
he amendment which provided that

the money ($300) should not be paid
to school districts until the houses were
built.

The Senate has passed the House
bill appropriating $100,000 for rebuild-
ng a portion of the main building of

the Refoim School, which time has
completely demoralized. This appro-
priation was specially desired by the
governor. Considerable time has been
consumed in the Senate repealing laws
which wore in conflict with the new
laws contained in the main tax bill. If
-he re-apportionment question is gotten

out of the way the session will close
within the 20 days (Friday 17th.)
There is an intimation that the gov-
irnor will send in extra work. If so,

more anon. I. C.

Tho Jeannette.
Lieut. Daiiennower writes to his

father in Washington under date of
Belun, mouth of Lena, Nov. 9, with a
postscript dated Yakoutsk Dec. 17.
He says: The trip up the river from
Bulun to Yakout3k occupied thirty-six
days, aud was made on sledges with
dogs, reindeers and horses. He de-
scribes the journey as one full of severe
hardships. There were stations at in-
tervals on the way constructed of logs.
He describes the last of these, seven-
teen miles from Yakoutsk, the best of
the lot, as a small log building with
cow shed attached. It was composed
of one room, in which were about
twenty people when his party arrived.
In the center was the body of a horse,
killed for food, and brought into the
room to thaw out. During the night
the party stopped at, the hut, Jack Oole,
boatswain, while laboring under an
aberration of mind, got up and started
out to walk to New York to see his
wife. The thermometer was sixty
degrees below zero. It required all
Lieutenant Danenhower's persuasive
powers to induce him to come back
into the but. At Yakoutsk, Lieut,
Danenhower says he found a man who
understood French and was taken to
the governor, who treated him with
great kindness and consideration. He
detailed a lieutenant, with instructions
to give tho wants of the party specia'
attention. They were quartered at i
small hotel conducted on the American
plan. Lieut. Danenhower speaks o:
his stay in Yakoutsk as exceedingly
pleasant and comfortable under tb(
circumstances. Dec. 24 the governo:
sent an officer to Lieut. Danenhower U
ask him at what time the Christina:
festivities usually began in America,
and when informed it was usual ti
commence Christmas eve, he sent hi
sleigh for the party to come to hi
residence for supper and spend th
evening.

In speaking of the terrible voyag.
of the party, Lieut. Danenhower say

they had to travel 700 miles over the
ice from the ship to the mouth of the
Lena. They landed in shoal water and
were compelled to wade two miles to
land. They were forced to travel 100
miles further before they reached
shelter, and he says he was up five
days and four nights without sleep or
rest. He mentioned the fact that out of
thirty-three comprising the crew and
officers of the Jeannetto only thirteen
are known to be living, and one is
known to be dead.

Pomology.

At tfee meeting of the Pomological
Society in Ann Arbor Saturday, John
Williams, of Kalamazoo, who has had
much experience in canning and dry-
ing fruit, expressed the opinion that
peaches grown on the lake shore were
of better flavor, while the same kind of
fruit raised in Michigan was of a better
quality than that raised in New Jersey.
As to the evaporation of fruit the cost
was in favor of peaches. Last year he
paid 20 cents a bushel for paring, and
stoning the fruit.

Prof. Nichols of the committee
purchasing crates, reported that he h
received a number of communications
from different firms. One company
would furnish bushel crates at from
«S7 to $10 per hundred; one-half bushel
crates at S70 per thousand. Prof.
Baur thought baskets for shipping
grapes, with wire handles, were not of
sufficient durability, sis the handles
were liable to come off. Boxes holding
from two to three pounds was a con-
venient size.

J. D. Baldwin addressed the conven-
tion on canning fruit. He believed the
business could be made profitable at
home. While it might be said that a
few enterprises had failed there was
no reason why, in Washtenaw, which
was a great fruit growing county, a
canning and fruit drying establish-
ment could not be made a success finan-
cially. The present season will with-
out doubt be a good one for fruit
growers. With all the fruit coming
into this market, Early Crawfords
will sell for at least 75 cts. per bushel.
Something should be done to preserve
the early peaches. It can be made pro-
fitable. In California 202,000 packages
of dried and canned fruits were put
up in 18S0. All factories seem to be
doing a good business. In this city a
manufactory could be established with-
out a great outlay by purchasing real
estate. If it should be gone into, a
small dividend would be the result of
he undertaking. He would like to see

all fruit growers take an interest in
the business. No one man should be
allowed to take a large amount of
stock. An establishment should be
started at once.

As further discussion it was voted
orgauize a society for canning and

trying fruit, and a committee was ap-
iointed to take subscriptions.

Mr. Baldwin took up the question of
ow to dispose of insects, particularly

.he coddling moth. He exhibited a
levice for exterminating the insect.
X consisted of a lamp for burning kero-
iiis oil, resting upon a small pedestal
i the center of a tin pan, made to hold
sveral pints of water. The insects,
ttracted by the light, will fly around
t, and at their wings are singed will
all into the water, and the moths thus
lestroyed. He would not place over
our of the devices to every acre of
rchard. As soon as an orchard is in
•lossom he would set the lights a burn-
ng.

N. 15. Covert thought that perhaps
exterminating the coddling moth

,he enemy of the moth might be de-
itroyed. It wa3 a matter of considera-
ile interest and the experiment might
lerhapa be tried, witk satisfactory
•e3ults.

Prince Leopold's Bride.

The Princess Helena of Waldeck has
;one to Paris, to buy her trousseas.
he will procure it at establishments
atronized by the Queen of Holland,
,nd in to be taken to them incognita
iy a lady attached to the Dutch Lega-
ion. Queen Emma is showing herself
ery generous to her sister, who is to
tay with her from the time she has
one with her Parisian outfitters until
ihe goes to England to be married.

The ducal family of Pyrmont Waldleck
s old, proud and far from rich. Most
f its domestic arrangements have been

made on the needs-must principle. If
be portions of the numerous daughters
if this house had been fairly good th«
Idest of them would not now be Queen
if Holland^ Princess Helena is of a
omantie disposition, although some-
liing of a blue stocking. Her father's
ittle state is beautifully picturesque

and fearfully poverty stricken. It is a
;ountry of high hills3 wooded glens
and brawling streams and stream-
ets. Prince Leopold met his
ure wife at Kupenheim. She is
:onnected with the royal family of
ngland, through tbe Duchess of Cam-

bridge and the Princess of Wales, and
was highly spoken of by the Grand
Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt. He opined
;hat she would be just the person to
ead with the Prince a quiet, studious
ife at Claremont, and be, if his health

broke down, a ministering angel to
him. A member of an embassy here
has told me that the Princess Helena
would make an ideal wife for an earn-
est and charitably disposed English ree-
tor. Through the Nassau family she
has some great and wealthy relations,
but she has not been reared in grand
style. She is tres-simplette, fair, fresh
gentle and of a cheerful, even temper,
and though not very distingue she is
certainly not rustic in her unaffected
implicity.

A VOICE FKOM ARKANSAS.—"'Near-
ly forty years ago Dr. B. L Dodge, a
young medical missionary from Ver-
mont, waa sent out by the American
Board of Foreign Missions to help
evangeliee the Creek Indians. He
node two thousand miles on horseback
from Danville, Pa., to Fort Gibson.
Ten years later he established the first
temperance paper ever known in the
then wide State of Arkansas. He had
a heart big as the wilderness around
him and true as the stars that lighted
his pathway through the forest. Pure
and clear, but small and almost un-
heeded, be sent forth his clarion voice
for prohibition. Are we not glad he
has lived to see this day? Look ove:
the map of our beleved state where we
and our wives have so long labored
and had patienee, trace the line from
Fort Smith t« Little Bock and al
along the Iron Mountain road, look
over the counties, and from three
fourths of them you will find thi
liquor traffic routed, horse, foot, an
dragoons,

China and the Chinese.
While President Angell, of the Uni-

versity of Michigan and ex-Minister to
China, was staying a few days in New
York on his return to America, he was
asked the reason for the unusually short
time taken to complete the two treaties
made by him with China. "I am un-
able to decide lie* said, "which of two
ixplanationsto accept. It may be that
;he Chinese government, thinking a war
with Bussia imminent, was anxious not
k> be ̂ troubled tby any other compli-
cations at the same time. Or, it is pos-
sible that China saw that this country
was fully determined to restrict Chinese
'mmigration, in one way or another,
nd so she made what seemed to be the

best arrangement possible at once."
"Did you do any diplomatic business

svith the Chinese government except
making the treaty arrangement V" was
Mie next question asked.

"Yes, I succeeded in having a heavy
;ax removed from Protestant Christian
Jhinamen which they had previously
aid for the support of religious festi-

vals. In all the Chinese villages they
ave a great many celebrations that are

>artly religious and partly civic—a sort
)f religious Fourth of July, in fact.
The expenses of these festivals are paid
l>y a general tax, but, naturally, Chris-
ian Chinamen felt strong conscientious
cruples against paying money for
he support of heathen religious
ites. Many years ago the Boman
Catholic Church succeeded in having
ts converts exempted from this tax,
ut it was still levied upon Protestant
:onverts. My attention being called to
his fact, I broached the subjeet on the
rst fitting opportunity to the Foreign
)flice, and Prince Kung, the Viceroy,
aid that he had always supposed that
.11 Christian converts were exempted ;

at he was willing to rectify the mis-
ake, and to do so officially. I there-
ore prepared a diplomatic dispatch on
he subject, and an official agreement
i&s made removing the tax from the
'rotestant converts. There are about
5,000 of them in China."
"What is the present state of Amer-

can trade with China ?"
"China, you know,, is a country that

makes scarcely any perceptible change
n a decade, especially in such matters.
~)ur only articles of export to that coun-
•y are petroleum and heavy cotton
abrics. The Chinese, never using any
roolen, require large quantities of cot-
on goods, and our sheetings as they are
ailed, are slowly pushing their way,
ispecially ia the northern provinces of
"le empire, and are superseding Eng-
sh-made fabrics, simply because they
re gOGd and unadulterated, while the
"nglish cottous are most of them badly
.dult.erated. What change there has
>een in our trade with China is for the
letter in these two articles. They don't
ant machinery, and won't for many

ears."
"Who is the most progressive man in

bina at present?"
••Li Hung Chang, the Viceroy of the

'rovince of Chihli, in which Pekin is
ituated, is by far the most liberal man
,nd the most friendly to Western ideas
n the Empire. He is a man of great
.bility, and is second only to Prince
~ung, the Viceroy of the Empire, in
nfluence. It is through his efforts that
3hina has made most of what little ad-
ancement she has made within the
ast decade. He established the one
ihort telegraph line in China, when war
vitb Bussia was feared, and at the
same time succeeded in having a few
miles of railroad built. As soon as the
'ear of immediate war was passed,
owever, the Chinese bought the rail-
oad of its foreign builders and tore it
p. Li Hung Chang has also secured
line of coaat steamers. He gave me

to understand that he himself would
have been willing to have the Chinese
itudents remain in this country. They
ivere recalled because it was found

at they were not learning enough of
Chinese classics, which is absolutely
necessary for a Chinaman to know well

he wishes to rise in his native land.
The movement was a reactionary
me."

"Was there much feeling manifested
n China over President Garlield's

death?"
"There was the deepest sorrow felt

ind publicly expressed by the foreign
esidents and by a few Chinese officials,

but the mass of the people knew nor
cared nothing about it. The great
mass of the Chinese people, in fact,
hardly know that such a place as Amer-
ca exists. If they had known of Pres-
ident Garfield's unhappy death, and had
regretted it, we had no way of knowing
t, as such a thing as public opinion

does not exist there, and there is no
newspaper press to form or express it if
"t did exist.—N. Y. Tribune.

The Cuban Gentleman.

shoes. He wears collars monstrous
in size or ridiculous in smallness, with
shirts of dazzling colors and cut so very
decollete that you may observe the
sharp ends of his collar-bones and the
very bottom of his thin throat. At the
date of this writing he goes about the
streets with pantaloons that hang upon
his little legs like bags.and flap and yaw
in the breeze. His coat seems to have
been made for a taller man, whei'eas a
year ago it had a tendency to creep up-
ward toward the back of his neck. But
the centrepiece and glory of his cos-
tume is his hat. Where such fashions
in headgear as he delights himself with
really have their origin I know not.
As the climate is warm, and seemingly
for that reason, the hat is narrow,
black, heavy and shaped like an invert-
ed stove kettle. This man sometimes
attends a ball in a black dress suit, a
white necktie and a green shirt. A
Cuban town is full of such figures, and
few of them are, by any chance, at
work at anything. Born in a slave
country, the presumptive, probable or
actual heir to a share in some sugar
plantation, or if not, living by his wits
or upon hia relations, the young Cuban
imagines that his destiny is to orna-
ment the tropics; to be a thing of beau-
ty, and kill time while he is thus ele-
gantly occupied.—Cuban SketcJies.

He appeal's to you at first a man all
lair, eyes,teeth and shirt collar. It is

not precisely the correct view, but such
s apt to be the impression conveyed to
i conservative and doubting mind.
After better acquaintance he gi ves you
the idea of a man who is at least sui
generis, with a unique form of body
and a hitherto unclassified type of mind.
After a year or two he begins to seem
to you to be a rather clever fellow,
with traits that are seldom observed to
exist in a character otherwise excellent,
but an agreeable man in every respect,
to a countenance always expreessive of
a certain refinement, often of great
beauty, and almost never coarse, angu-
lar or hard, he joins a physique the thin-
neat and most attenuated ever found
compatible with locomotion and the
general control of a muscular system.
His legs are spindles, his arms much
like flattened sticks somewhat enlarged
at the articulations. Of stomach he
usually has about as much as birds of
the crane species are remarkable for,
and is seldom disposed to undue en-
largement in the region of the waist-
band. His shoulders are thin and spare,
and if he stoops slightly, it need not
necessarily be regarded as an indication
either of scholarship or disease of the
lungs. His complexion is seldom fair,
and generally of a not unhnndsome
swarthiness, though sometimes ap-
proaching a hue that, by the present opin-
ion of prejudiced mankind, is not ex-
actly a society color. But I have never
seen a Cuban with what we call a "dumb"
face or an unintelligent eye.

This man is the born dandy. He
wears jewelry like a woman, and like a
woman's. He pinches feet that are
small enough naturally into agonizing

The Floating Homes of Bangkok.

Boats are the universal means of
conveyance and communication, and a
boat thus becomes a necessary adjunct
of every person's household; to its dex-
trous use every child is trained; men,
women and children are equally accus-
tomed. Perhaps the most common
form is a stout skiff about twenty-five
feet long, turning up very shapely and
high behind, like a Venetian gondola.
It is broad in the beam, and two-thirds
of its length is housed over, leaving a
little Hat deck in front, and a still
smaller one behind. Behind stands the
husband and sculls, in front stands the
wife, rowing and using a boat-hook to
help their way through the crowds.
The front of the boat is used for busi-
ness, passengers or cargo. The rear
third is given up to family and domes-
tic furniture.

For, incredible as it may seem, we
soon see that each boat is the home of
a family, father, mother, girls and
boys; who are born there, live there
and die there. In the day time the
children and the furniture are crowded
into a space not over four feet square;
at night they can spread out over
greater surface. I looked into these
homes with attention, and never could
enough wonder or admire how closely
all was packed, without seeming to
jostle or painfully crowd. Also that
the children lived so happily and con-
tentedly in a space no greater than a
large-sized Saratoga trunk! It is prob-
ably a fact that there are many ten-
year-old children ia Bangkok river who
have never walked over twenty feet in
a straight line, in short, who have nev-
er been on land. But then, when they
come in proximity to boats whose little
inmates they know, they would—boys
and girls from (He to twelve—jump
out of their boat-house, and dive and
swim away to visit and gambol around
together; now free in the water, now
hanging to the boat's side or sitting
astride of the scull oar. And a friend
tells me that he has seen them in their
visits take with them baby, to whose
shoulders mother has prudently attach-
ed a hollow gourd or other light float
to insure its safety.

In a minor excursion up a side canal
I found myself at the city residence of
the prime minister—whose name I
have not now time to write out in full.
I ran my boat all around through hia
pleasure grounds, and wondered wheth-
er the worthy old gentleman consider-
ed that he was living on land or in the
river. In one part of his aquatic ely-
sium I saw magnificent specimens of
the victoria regia, whose leaves, round
like a platter, were over two yards in
diameter. Their rim was sharply turn-
ed up in a ledge an inch high, and on
the raft thus formed were settled.quite
at home like, a family of frogs. They,
too, seemed to fall in with the humors
of the country.—Chronicle.

THIS CENSUS TAKEKS in Utah are
confronted with these facts: There
ars 120,283 Latter Day Saints, or
polygamous Mormons; about 10,000
Josephite, or anti-polygamous Mor-
mon?, and 14,156 Gentiles. The sig-
nificant fact about the first class is
that more than 40,000 of thorn are
ebi'dren, under nine years of age.
These figures indicate both the pres-
ent and prospective strength of the
"saints," and how polygamy is to be
used to perpetuate their strength.
They reckon ill who think to expel
polygamy by the infusion of a Gen-
tile element, which is small now, and
cannot hope to contend against Mor-
mon methods of increasing a polyga-
mous population. Equally vain is
the hope of outnumbering polyga-
mous Mormons by a forced emigra-
tion, or by the natural process of
a superior civilization and code of
morals, unless there be also govern-
ment co-operation to the. extent of
enforcing its own laws. Mormonism
must be treated, not as in open conflict
with the laws, but as an organized
conspiracy to defy the authorities of
government.

A RUSSIAN JOURNAL is credited
with saying that the Baptists give
more disquietude to the Russian cler-
gy that any other denomination, on
account of their sincere devotion to
religious principles and tkeir exem-
plary lives. The fact, which is alike
a compliment to the Baptists and a
reproach to the clergy aforesaid, is
given as a reason for the rapid in-
crease of the former in Russia. Should
these disquieted clergymen instigate
another persecution of these exem-
plary Christians, they would prove
themselves worthy successors of the
men who persecuted the apostles for
preaching a gospel and doing a cer-
tain work of healing when the perse-
cutors themselves "could say nothing
against it."

1

The Episcopal Clergyman's Insuranc
League has paid, during the last thir
teen years, $310,000 to the widows and

| orphans of deceased ministers.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
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Entered as Second Class mutter in the Po»( Of
nee at Aim Arbttr. Mich.

Democratic City Convention.
The Democratic Ci;y Convention for nominat-

ing candidates for citj officers,will l>e held at the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, April 1, ictiz. at 7 o'clock, P. M. iCach
ward will be entitled to the following number of
delegates:

1st ward }?
*1 '• |*
ad " *
4th •' »
ath " I
«th " 9

A. D. BES1MER, Chairman.

The Ward Caucuses will be held at the follow-
ing places on Friday evening, March 81, lbtfci, at
7 and 1-i o'clock:

1st ward J. F. Schuh's store.
3d " Leonard House.
3d " Court House.
4th " Firemen's Hall.
5th '• , Engine House.
Oth '" • McDonald's Store.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

Northfield Democratic Caucus.
A caucus of the Democratic voters of the

township of Northfield. will be held at Walsh's
Corners for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for township officers, on Thursday, March
30, 1SBJ, at 1 o'clock P. M.

EDMUND CLANCY,
Chairman of Committee.

Register! Register!
ALL new voters, or voters who have

changed their placie of residence since the
last charter election, should register their
names Wednesday, March 30. This they
must do in order to vote. A session of
the board of registration will be held iu
the several wards on that day, commenc-
ing at 9 o'clock iu the forem on aud clos-
ing at 7 o'clock in the evening.

THE next council will be democratic,
which m<;ans an economical administra-
tion of affairs.

IT seems to be the general opinion of
many citizens that the city is abundantly
able to build a city hall for the use of the
fire department, and that the vote on the
question of raising $30,0^0 for that pur-
pose will be carried.

^ i »

THE democratic city convention which
has been called to meet at the court house
Saturday evening, April 1, should nom-
iuate a ticket that will command the sup-
port of every democrat in the city. Such
a ticket can be elected.

THERE is no doubt a $20,000 city hall
would be an ornament to the city, but the
question with many is whether so expen-
sive a building is needed at this time.
There is no doubt the fire department is
sadly in want of a^place to keep their ma-
chiues, hook and ladder, trucks and hose
and suoh other paraphernalia as may be-
long to the department. Hundreds of
dollars are going to waste annually in
consequence.

THE laws should be enforced, there is
no doubt of this, but that saloon men
will be obliged to toe the mark any bet-
ter If there is a majority of republicans
in the council is all bosh. It is by this
argument that the republicans hope to
carry the spiing election. If the demo-
cratic city convention will trot out the
best men in the parly, we are sure of
winning a victoiy. The republicans
know it and hope to counteract the influ-
ence by tUe bug bear story that the demo-
cratic party is opposed to enforcing the
ordinances.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
The March term of court opened Mon-

day with 54 cases on the calendar.

CRIMINAL CASES.

The people vs. Edward Taylor, assault
and battery. The people vs. Maria Frey,
selling liquor to minor. The people vs.
Harrison Merritt, adultery. The people
vs. Alice Richards, assault and battery.

ISSUES OP FACT.

Nelson Booth vs. David Mowerson.
Uensmore Gramer, guardian, vs. f n t ,
Mulholland. Patr.ck Donovan vs. Mar-
garet M. Smith. Ellen Neuburger vs.
Maria Frey. Emma Smith, by Annie E.
Smith, her next friend, vs. Frederick C.
Smith. Lewis Beeler vs. Jucob Staftee.
Chat>. D. Coleman vs. Emma Ashley, et
al. Ch»s. D. Coleman vs. Israel Hall, et
al. Chas. D. Coleman vs. Henry Ashiiy.
In re-appeal of Noah W. Cheever and
Edward Treadwell, from the decree of
the probate court disallowing the instru
ments propounded as the last will and
testament of Hiram Arnold, deceased.
In re-appeal of Tuos. Stevens from the
allowance of the will of Cyrus T. Stevens,
deceased. Thos. Wilkinson vs. Clement
Barber, garnishee of Chas. H. Richmond,
administrator of the estate of Jno. Bar-
ber, deceased. Reuben Kempt vs. Cle-
ment Barber, garnishee of Chas. II. Rich-
mond, administrator of the estate of Jno.
Barber, deceased. Andrew Craig vs.
Daniel Hall. Eliza M. Torrey vs. John
J. Robison. George W. Slaytou vs. the
Washteuaw mutual fire insurance com-
pany. Alfred J. Buchoz and Ernestine
C. Bour vs. Joseph Proy. Aun Mclntee
vs. Eugene and William Mclutee. First
National bank of Ann Arbor vs. Charles
J. Kintner. Cornelius C. Tuomy vs.
Thomas Clark et al, Cassaudrii Steph-
ens vs. James Lucas. John Lowry aud
Dwight Hunt vs. Jacob H. Hicks. Jno.
C. Taylor vs. the village of Chelsea.
Alice M. Risdon vs. Christian Mack and
Frederick Schmid. Charles Stephenson
vs. Calvin Conklin et al. John Dawson
vs. Johu Hughs. John Adam Frey vs.
Johu Foerner. William Perriuo aud
Frederick A. Avery vs. Daniel E. Jones.
John Eisenbeiser vs. the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern railway company.
Silvy Lacy vs. Charles G. aud Aaron R.
Wheeler, Mary T. Hedges and George
A. Sweet, executors of the will of Beth
N. Hedges, deceased. Eugene Helber vs.
Gottlob Ugele. Patrick Brenuan vs.
Laura A. and Sarah E. Leonard.

IMPARLANCE.

Charlet Buikhardt and Edgar R. Al-
drich vs. David Meyer, Jr. Ashael B.
Shay ve. Charles G. aud Aaron R. Whee
ler. Elvira M. Dale vs. Charles W. Root.
Martin Ballow vs. Mary P. Brown.

CHANCERY.

Ella F. Hand vs. Nelson R. Hand
divorce. Harriet Walker vs. Thomas
Walker, divorce. Henry J. Wager vs.
Francis E. Wager, divorce. Conrac
Grieshaber vs. Agues Grieshaber, divorce
William D. Smith vs. Joseph and EUeu
Jane Hopkins. Paul K. Quicksott vs
EveretU Quicksott. Addisou Fletcher
vs. Charles G. Wheeler, et al. Sarah H
Goodrich vs. Cornelius D. Goodrich anc
Mary J. Culp, et al. The Ann Arbo:
Savings bank vs. William W. Antisdell
James L. Stone, Catharine Duggan, Gilea
H. Williams, Fred Cutler, Emma Stone

nd Francis B. Cutler. Caroline W*
land vs. Orson D. Chester, survivor, etc.

Charles D. Coleman vs. Clara M Cole-
nan. Louis R. Kelly vs. Obadiak A.
velly. Ella V. Forsyth vs. James M.
''orsyth. Edgar R Aldrich vs. Alida
Vnnin and Byron W. Forbes, adininUtra-
or of the estate of Thomas Shekell, dc-
eased. John F. Nestell yg. Richard
)ecker.

Saline Notes.

II. M. Dexter,the livery man, has a new
)US.

Emmit Gates has moved on to his farm
u Lodi.

Missis. F. L>. Ford and B. 1'. Davcn-
)ort each have a new bicycle.

The funeral of the late W. H. Berdan
was held Saturday afternoon.

Moses Ebby has gone to Canada to at-
end the funeral of his brother.

There was a red ribbon social Friday
vening at the club room, and there was

i lively time.

There is to be a masquerade ball at the
Ridge house to-morrow evening,, on

he Ridge road.

Miss Emma Warner who has been vis-
ting friends in Toledo and Cleveland,
las returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hulls celebrated their
golden wedding Monday evening, some
90 persons beiug preseut.

The corporation election took place
Honday. The following temperance
icket was elected: President, Harvey
Jennett; clerk, Wm. P Carson; trustees,

Ruel W. Mills, George II. Cobb, A.
'>auk Clark; treasurer, Gaylord W. Har-
is; assessor, Andrew J. Warren; street
jommissioner, William J. Jackson; con-
table, Geo. W. Hall.

Courteous Students.
The other day Messrs. D. W. Wood

and B. Burns proceeded to Ann Arbor to
isit, for the first time, the city and the

university buildings. They had heard
and read much of the rudeness and bois-
erous sonduct of the students, and half

expected to be '"guyed," "hazed," and
>erhaps "boureed." But they were hap-
>ily disappointed, and cannot speak in
oo high terms of the gentlemanly treat-

ment offered them. They were re
ceived, on making application at the col-
ege buildings, in the most courteous

manner by the professors and the students
alike, and were conducted through the
various departments. The dissecting
oom presented especial attractions to
Six. Burns, who lingered long with the
ascinating but lifeless forms; but Mr.

Wood found nothing of interest in the
study of anatomy, and after obtaining
one whiff of the odor, he felt he had a
jressing call elsewhere. They we*» ex-
:eedingly pleased, however, with the in-
ormation obtained, and the elaborate aud

thorough facilities afforded those seeking
iducation. They feel especially grateful
o Mr. Blackmar, of Napoleon, this coun
,y, who is a student at the university, and
will not credit any of the stories afloat
hat the students are anything but gentle-

men of the first-class.—Evening Star,
Jackson.

Presentation.

A pleasant little affair was the presen-
ation to Mr. B. F. Jarvis, auditor of the

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk rail-
way, of an elegant gold headed cane, by
a number of the employes of the road,
as a mark of their good will aud esteem.

The presentation took place in Mr. Jer-
vis' office just as the duties of the day
lad been completed, io the presence of a
dozen orjmore of the employes. In a
'ew well chosen words, Conductor J. Car-

and made the presentation, assuring the
ecipient that the gift had been prompted

solely by their respect and esteem, and
expressing the hope that the staff would
aid him as he trod the "down hill" of

ife.
Mr. Jarvis was visebly affected by the

mark of esteem, and was so completely
surprised that it was with difficulty he
ould acknowledge it. He did so, how-

ever, thanking the donors and assuring
them of his keen appreciation.—Sunday
Journal.

City missions unday school social to-
morrow evening.

Emma Abbott at the opera house next
Monday evening.

Sophie Lyons received her sentence
yesterday, four years and eleven months
n the Detroit workhouse.

The last legislature passed an enabling
act giving the agricultural society power
to mortgage the fair grounds.

The sum of $1,500 has been subscribed
toward connecting this city with Detroit
)y telephone. There is $500 yet needed.

About 200 citizens, members of both
political parties, met at the court house
ast evening and resolved to nominate a
aw and order ticket, providing the other

conventions that have been called do not
)lace in the field men who will pledge
hemselves to enforce the ordinances.

Speeches were made by R. E. Frazer,

Jhas. Boylan, Rev. Dr. Haskell, Prof
Olney, Jno. Schumacher and Mr. Spence.

The executive committeee of the Agri-
cultural society met in the basement of
the court house yesterday, president
Gregory of Scio, presiding. A committee
to solicit premiums was appointed as fol-
lows: Dexter, W. W. Tozer, W. W.
Waite, L. D. Alley; Chelsea, M. J. Noyes,
James Gilbert, Henry Kempf; Saline, A.
M. Clark, Chas. Burkhardt, Jno. G.
Gross; Mauchester, Geo. W. Doty, Jno.
H. Kingsley, Geo. J. Hausler; Ypsilauti,
F. P. Bogardus, S. H. Dodge, A. M.
Noble; Ann Arbor, J. F. Schuh, J. E.
Sumner, J. F. Hoffstetter. A committee
was also appointed to take up the old
mortgage by re-mortgaging the grounds
of the society. Pprties stand ready to
furnish the money at 5 per cent.

BOCKLIN' ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
iu every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gen. Butler is said to be taking an in-
terest in politics agair. at Washington,
and to be hobnobbing with the republi-
cans rather than the democrats .there.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
p.tund has done thousands 6*f women
more good than the medicines of many
doctors. It is a positive cure for all fe-
male complaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkhani, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.

"How to Become the Owner of Your
Farm" is the name of a pamphlet now
circulating in Ireland. The agitators
think that the easiest way is to shoot the
landlord.

GIVEN AWAY.—We can not help notic
ing the liberal offer made lo all invalids
and sufferers by Dr King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, 'i ou are requested
to call at Eberbach & Son's dru£ store,
and get ft trial bottle free of cost, if you

are suffering with consumption, severe
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hay
"ever, loss of voice, hoarseness, or any
affection of the throat or lungs. It will
Positively cure you.

In both houses of the Connecticut leg
lslature there are 271 members, and out
of the lot there.aiB only 27 lawyers. It's
the best legislature in New England.

"BucnuPAiBA."—Now, quick, com-
plete cure 4 days, urinary affections,
smarting, frequent or difficult urination.
Sidney diseases. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., De-
troit, Mich.

The rewards offered for the lost, dogs
iu New York city last year amounted to
over $17,000. 872 dogs were advertised
for and they were of 38 different breeds.

There is nothing in auy man which
shows to the core such perfect gentle-
manly character as reverence and devo-
tion to his mother; and the truer the gen
ileman the more unfailing in his courtesy
toward her and his loving watchfulness
for her comfort and happiness.

"Rouon ox RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Hough
:m Rats." It clears out ruts, mice, roacii-
es, flies, bed-bugs, 15c. boxes.

CITY ITEMS.

FOB SAL'S.—Two ani oue half iicres of
land on Baldwin's Avenue, in Baldwin's
Ihird addition. Terms reasonable. For
particulars apply to Z. P. King, or box
1,310, Ann Arbor.

EVERGREENS.—Norway spruce for sale.
From 4 to 8 feet high. Apply to J. B.
Davis, box 1,310 Ann Arbor.

CLOCK FOR SALE.—A "Grand Father's
Clock," left at J. Hal ler & Son's for re-
pairs some years ago, will be sold to pay
charges. J. HALLER & SON,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
New Maple Sugar at Kearney'a.
We are the only authorized agents in

this city to sell the WHITNEY BABY
CARRIAGE. Please call and examine
them. They bear the highest reputation
and are sold at the same price as inferior
makes. Koch & Haller, 52 South Main
street, and 4 West Liberty stieet.

Extra bargains in New and Second-
hand Pianos aud Organs. Large stock
Stools and Covers. Instruction books,
Violins and Guitars, Accordeons, Banjos,
etc. Best strings only 15 cts. Sheet mu-
sic discounted to all purchasers al

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the Buit
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

Persons desiring to use the 10 cent bus
of J. S. Earl's should leave orders at Cas-
per Rinsey's grocery store, opposite the
Cook house. All calls will receive prompt
attention.

Byron Green, having regained his
health, offers his services as auctioneer.
Residence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.,
Ann Arbor.

Cady's Catarrh Remedy.a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washto-
naw, made on the 23d day of February A. V.
1882, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Margaret Harris, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office iu the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 23d day of August next,
ajd that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesday the 23d day of May, and
on Wednesday the 23d day of August next, at
ten o*clock in the forenoon of each or said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. February 23, A. D. 1882.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN. "

Judge of Probate.

REGISTRATION NOTICE. *.
Notice is hereby given than a session of the

board of Registration, of the several wards of the
city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the respective
wards of said city, for the purpose of registering
the electors, on Wednesday. March 2\),
A. D. 1882, commencing at 9 o'clock A. M. and
closing at 7 o'clock, p. M. of that day. at the fol-
lowing named places.

1st ward C. Krapf *s shop.
2d " ...» Hutzell & Co' Btre
3d " Court House. ^
4th " M. Roger's store
5th " Huron Engine House.
tith •• P. McDonald's store.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 16th. 188''.
— JOHN KAPIJ W, W. DOUGLAS

Mayor. Recorder.

To Insurance Agents!
SEALED PROPOSALS will be

received up to Friday, March 17, at
to a. m., for insurance of the Wash-
tenaw county court house in the
sum of $50,000 for three years from
the 19th of March, 1SS2. The com-
mittee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids. Ey order of the com-
mittee. GEO. II. RHODES.

I. N. S. FOSTER.
C. H. RICHMOND.

Ann Arbor, March 11, 1S82.

JACKSON FIRE-CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and Ufiht weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aida in
obtaining/a better "fall" or grade to the drain.

I
A full assortment of all sizes, for sale hi small

quantities, or car load Iot°, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD,
JAS. TOLDERT, Ajreni.

RECTAL
REMEDY.

$1.00 A BOX.
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Send us by mail, One Dollar and w<
will mail you a box; after using half of it
if it fails to.answcr the recommendation,
return the other half, by mail, and yuur
dollar will be returned at unce..

No one with RECTAL TKOUHI.ES should
be without the KKCTAL REMEDY.

Household Specialty Co.,
A (rents lor ill* U. S , Chicago.

BOERHAAVES

KIDNEY CURE
$1.00 A BOTTLE.

•BB8S0RBB9KB9
&<•>., readine—h<

"Fifty Ve.-vs and up-

wards ' wl«1nm fail to

induce vniinu-. ICldi'fiy
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KID A hY <JL UK ' Ki-iu-1 is Witvranted

hi every Ci(«e. A t i n - nuinir Imlf 'I"' hntiU

i ; you Hunk it is not MII;Ipi>-.I lo your <n.<
ease, mail to in tin- Imlf trlm-h i* left, in Hie
original p>"Jk»g"- i""1 '!/'""' """"'.''
returned ai once.

It has done toondfrt Juftos more than
fifty yeam of use. Bougie, Catheter and
Syringe are discarded as harsh and use-
less. Try Boerhuare's Kidney (lure.

Household Specialty Co. ,
Agents for the U. »., Chicago.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
ihe choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LAROKST
STOOKof PURE HIM flS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy poods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block. Ann Arbor.
Michigan.

PRINCIPAU+UNE
1'iie SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And al l^^*!«^^j>^nEST line to St. .Ios;-pli,
points In IowO»*i^5-j«^Atc!]i>si.n, Topeka,pent-
Nebraska,MlssourI,KaiT?<<£g§ji^son, Dallas. Gal-
saa. New Mexico, Arizona, M O ^ N ^ J ^ ? ^ > ^ veslon,
tana and Texas.

OHIOAOO
l ^ ^ ^ i m s Koute has no superior for Albert
<i£" 3^»-wI^a , Minneapolis nml St. l'juil.

r n l v i - r R a i - ^ ^ f l ^ J g j ^ ^ ^ Nationally reputed aa
iy conceded to _ ̂ * " - » . ^ J g 5 ^ _ being the Groat
be the best equipped ^ ^ 5 S J f t § > > « . Th.-uuqhCar
Railroad in rhe world for ^ ^ " < ^ ^ ^ r*"^» ! ine
all classes of travel. ^ " ^ " ^ L *^"-^»_

KANSAS CITY

Try it,
and you will

find Craveitng a
luxury, liutead

of a dis-
comfort,.

Tnron.eh
Ticket) via
Celebrated Line for
sale at all offices in
tlio I". S. an
Canada.

T. ] POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
• d VicePres'ttt Gen'l2tanagert Gcv. EaAt.AgU,

Chicago. III. Chicago, ill.

Real Estate for Sale,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Sophia S.

M. Wetzel, deceased.
Notice is hereby Kiven, That in pursu-

ance of an order granted to the undersigned
Administrator of the estate of. said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for tiie County of Washtenaw, on the 26th
day of February A. D. 18S2, there will be sold
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
premises below described in the city of Ann
Arbdr, in the county of Washtenaw in said
state, on Saturday the fifteenth day of April
A. D. 1882, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to ull encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased the following described Keal Estate to-
wit: Lot No. three in block No. three, north of
Huron street, range three east in the city of
Ann Arbor, Hashtenaw county, Michigan,

LEONHARD liKUNEK, Administrator.
Dated February 25,188*.

Estate of Charles Kitson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate oflice
ill the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the &jrd
day of February in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.
Present William 1). Harriman.Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Charles Kitson.

deceased.
James Kitson and Michael Duffy the adminis-

trators of said estate, come into court and rep-
resent that they are now prepared to render
their final account as sueli administrators.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
21st day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
auy there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered,that said ad-
ministrators give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arhur Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. U, DOTY. Probate Register.

Chancery Notice,

The Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw in chancery.—Jeannette M. Hopkins,

complainant, vs. Henry E. Hopkins, defendant.
It appearing satisfactorily by affidavit to me

that the defendant Henry E. Hopkins is a non-
resident of this state, and resides in the city of
New York, in the state of New York; on motion
of JohnF.Lawrenee,solicitor for the complainant
it is ordered that the said defendant Henry E
Hopkins cause his appearance in this cause to
be entered within four months from the date of
this order, and that in case of his appearance he
cause his answer to the complainants bill to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainants solicitor within twenty days after
service of a copy of said bill and notice of this
order, and in default thereof that the said bill
be taken as confessed by the said Henry E. Hop-
kins. And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the said complainant cause a no-
tice of this order to be published in THE ANN AK-
BOK DEMOCHAT a newspaper printed in said
county, and that the said publication be pub-
lished in said paper at least once a week for six
successive weeks, or that he cause a copy of
said order te be personally served on the said de-
fendant Henry E. Hopkins at least twenty days
before the time herein prescribed for his appear-
ance.

PATRICK MeKERNAN.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for said

County. JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Dated March 8, 1882.

To The Fiiblic!
We have made every ef-

fort this winter iu manu-
facturing si full line of Par-
lor (xoods for the spring
trade,thus saving the peo-
ple of Ann Arbor tlic trou-
ble and expense of going to
some larger place to furnish
their Isosises. Our assort-
ment i* complete and the
work is done by experienc-
ed workman only. The
best material i* used so
that every piece that leaves
the slore can be warranted.
We also Skave increased our
stock in JSed Kooin Sett-,
Matrasscv aeid Spring Beds,
Writing' I>eslss, Secretaries,
and Book Cases, Marble
Ton Tables,etc. All goods
are sold at Maine price* as
in the cities and soiiicstill
cheaper, ©vt ing- to lighter
expen«e*. Prompt and
carefta! attention is given
to all Special Order* in
uphoa*tcring-or in cabinet
worSi. Respectfully,

Koch & Haller,
53 South Main St.. aud

4 West Liberty St.
1». S.—Agents for the

celebrated Whitney If aby
Carriage.

GEORGE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter In con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PROPRIETOR,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THEANN ARBOR BAKERY
I have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and I am furnishing a quality ot
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. I am also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor, A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at my store. All orders
for goods in my line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

A. R. HALL
No. 2-< N. Main St.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T T. LKONAKD, Proprietor,

• Ann Arbor, Mteh.

KAILBOADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIMK TA1JI.K. NOV. 1SS, 1881.

STATIONS.

Detroit I.v.
G. T. Jnnc
Wayne June...
Vjisilanti.
Ann Arbor
Dexler
Ohelpea
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion .
YlurHhftll

Battle Crock....

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur...-
Dowaeiae
Nile*..
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New BufMo...
Mich. Wty
Uke
Kcntiin^ton
Chicago Ar.

UUINU WEST.

*

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.r,8
H.tl)
N.40
9.04
9.22
9 5 0

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
8.08
3.38
3.53
4.SJ3
5.13
6.00
ri.40

A. M.
9.80
9.55

10.M
10 48
11.00

P . M.

12 15
12.50
1.3U

1.85

"£36

"am
.......4.52
5.18
6.0-i
H.50
7.40

I*
%%
r . M.

11.10
6 42
7 0 5
7.24
7 48
8.05
8.38

9.00

. a
"5 g
• • * ,

A . M.
4.50
5.85
5.42
ti.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.64
9.45

10.35

a
• fA

V. M
4.05
4.80
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 1 2

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

9.15
9.35

It
P.M.

8.00
8.15
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

1150
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47
A. x..

YM•2.13
2.32
8 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.1)3
5.51
6.40
7.30

« !

11
P.M.

9.50
10.10
10 40
Il.i2
11.17

......
A . M

12.45
1.22
1 43

2.07

"•i'.h

"i'.'li

'5.~28
6.18
7.11
s.to

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
vensington
.ake
Mich. City
\'fw Bullalo...
rhree Oaks

3uchanan

9owft"iac
^ecaiur

ialamazoo
Salcabur:.'
Battle Creek...

MnrsliaM

Jackpon Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3ra»»Lake
Chelsea

Ann Arbor
rpsilanti
Wavne June...
3. t . June
Delroit Ar.

HOINO

M

A H.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.65
12.33
12 5*
1.2b

P. M.
2.17
2.46

8.46
3.45
4.10
4.40
5 00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6 5 0

go

? !
A. M.

9 00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P . M.
12.18

TsS

"sU5
3.011
3.21

4.05

"o\07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

BAB » .

g
•3 8

P . M.
3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6.80
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

a>

y p

A.M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8 56
9.17
9.45

HUM)

Id

6.50
7.08
7.40

8 0 6
8,32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.11)
10 34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

0 .

II
Ifi
P.M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

'9.06

.......
10.25

ii'.'bs
11.33
11.55
A. M.

12.40

"204
2."2U
2.44
3.20
3.35

Hi

2 |
EB

P. M.
9.1C

lO.Of

10.40
1 1 . M)

11.55

A . M.

12.4£
1*12
KS7

2.30

sib
8.46
4.1S

5.00

"«'S5
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Hwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ypsilanti, WI.40; G. T. Junction, 11.25; arriving;in
Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
'Sunday excepted. tSatnrday & Sunday excepted
rDaily.
[IKNKY C. WKNTWORTH, |H. B. LEDYARI),
O. P. <t. 1. A., Chicago. Gt.n'l Mananer, Delroi

rpOLWDO, ANN ARBOR <fe GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD.

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1883.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. ' Going South.
Exp'sSTATIONS.

p . M.
t6.25
*6.88

6.88
*6.47

6.55
*7.10

7.15
7.2?
7.3S
7.52
8.00

* 8.07
8.20
8.35

Mail.
A. M

+8.15
•8.18
8.27

•8. SB
8.45

*9.00 j Lulu..
9.05 Monroe Junction
9.15 I Dundee
9.27 Azalia
9.40 Milan

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

9.47
19.53
10.06
10.80
10.45
10.57

+11.15

Nora
Urania
"Vpsilanti Jmicti 'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

t 5.55
+8.52

5.42
•5.82

5.23
*5.10

5.0'»
4.55
4.43
4.30
4.23

*4.1t
4.08

+3,55
•8.86
•3.25
+3.05

A. M.
+9.45
*9.42

9. .33
•9.25
•9.15
*9.00

8.41
•8.30
8.18
8.05
7.55

+7.48
7.38

+7.25

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wil

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

WayMail 6.30a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.60 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EA ST.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line... . 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail 10.25 a. m., 4.60 p. m.
9OING SOUTH.

ToledoandWay 7.00a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12m and
6,20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson

and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.
Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payments
of the principal and interest due on a cer-

tain mortgage bearing date October 27, 1868
executed by Charlotte D. Silkworth to J. Moreau
Smith, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, statjof
Michigan, on November 2, 1868 in Liber 38 of
mortgages on page 5T5. which mortgage waa
duly assigned on January 13, 1872 to Ransom S.
Smith by an assignment recorded March 1, 1882,
in said Register's office in Liber 7, of assignments
of mortgages on page 332 (which said mortgage
is now owned by the estate of said Ransom S.
Smith, deceased) by which said default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings at law or in
equity naving been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of; and there being now claimed to be due and
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents.
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
dm* on said mortgage, together with all other
egal costs and expenses of sale, at public sale
or vendue to the highest bidder at the east front
door of the court housein the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(that being the place for holding the circuit court
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
of June 1882 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
in Liber 88 of mortgages on page 508 in said
Register's office) which said premises are des-
cribed as follows: All the following described
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte-
Law county and state of Michigan, being the
east third of the north east quarter of the south
west.quarter of section number thirty-four in
townsnip number three south of range three
east, commencing ai the center of section thir-
ty-four aforesaid running thence west on the
quarter line to land owned by Josiah R. Stout
ttience south eighty rods to land owned by Jere-
miah D. Cory, thence east to land owned by
John W. Cowan, thence north eighty rods or the
quarter line to the place of heginning containing
thirteen and one-third acres.

Dated March 1. 1882.
W. B. SMITH,

Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
M. H. BRENNAN, Attorney for executor.

Announcementi Announcement!
; P-aro!h.ases

Caps and. G-ente'
Goods.

OUR STOCK THIS SPRING IS VERY 'LARGE!
. And never as Stylish. I would call particular attention to our YOUNG MENS' SUITS.

My stock of Childrens' Clothing is the Largest Ever Shown in Ann Arbor.
And at prices this spring no one need go ragged. Call and see us.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Chancery Sale.
QTAQ K OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
O the County of Washtenaw, in chancery.
Ambrose Kearney, complainant vs. Joseph
Clinton, Jane Clinton and Christopher Kearues,
defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court, made and entered in the above entitled
cause, on the twelfth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty one, notice
is hereby given, that I shall sell at public auc-
tion, or vendue to the highest bidder, on Fri-
day, the seventh day of April, A. D., 1882, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the east front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann Ar-
>>or, Washtenaw county, and State of Michigan,
the following described real estate, being the
same mentioned and described In said decree, to-
wit: All those certain parcels of land known and
described as follows, viz: Lots number nineteen
and twenty, twenty-oiie, and twenty-two, and
lot sixteen, except one acre off, from the west
side thereof.as described in the plat of the south-
east quarter of section number niueteen, town-
ship number two, south, of range six, east, in
the State of Michigan, as recorded in the office
of the register ot deeds for Washtenaw county
in liber M. of deeds on page 274.

PATRICK MeKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for said

County of Washtenaw,
JOHN F. LAWKENCK, Solicitor for Complainant.

Ann Arbor, February 21, 1882.

Chancery Notice.
rphe Circuit Court for Washtenaw County, in
X. Chancery.—Henry J. Wagar, Complainant

va. Francis E. Wagar, Defendant. ,
It appearing satisfactorly by affidavit to me,

that the defendant Francis E. Wagar is a non-
resideut of this state, and resides in the state of
New York; on motion of E. L>. Kinne, solicitor
for the complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Francis E. Wagar cause her appear-
ance in this cause to be entered within four
months from the date of this order, and that
in case of her appearance, she cause her an-
swer to the complainant's bill, to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served on complainant's
solicitor within twenty days after service of a
copy of said bill, and notice of this order, and
in default thereof, that 1 he said bill he taken
a-s confessed by the said Francis K̂. Wagar.
And it is further ordered that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a notice of
this order to be published in the ANN AKBOK
1'KMGC'RAT, a newspaper printed in said county,
and that the said publication be continued in
said paper at least once in each week for six
successive weeks or that he cause a copy of
said order to be personally served on the said
defendant Francis E. Wagar, at least twenty
days before the time herein prescribed for her
appearance.

C. JOSLIN,
Circuit Judge of said Circuit Court.

E. D. KINNE,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Dated. February 1,1882.

Estate of Thomas Earl.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
Tth day of March in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Earl, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Mary Ann Earl, praying that the adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Charles
H. Richmond or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it isordered that Tuesday, the 4th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
oflice. in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ami Arbitr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM L). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Henry Conlen.
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
25th day of February in the year one thousam
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry
Conlen, deceased.

John H. Conlen the executor
the last will and testament of said deceased
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as sue]
executor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
25th day of March next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin
ing and allowing such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of sai<
deceased, and all other persousinterested in sail.
estate, are required to appear at a session of sail
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, insaid county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said acoount shoul(
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
said executor give notice to the persons in
terested in said estate, of the pendency of sais
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the The
Ann Arbor Democrat a newspaper printed am
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of heai ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judee of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Mary A. Alexander.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
uaw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon
day, the 13th day of March in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate. .

In the matter of the estate of Mary A. Alezan
der deceased.

WTilliam Humphrey the administrator with the
will annexed of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as Mich administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered,that Tuesday, the 11th
day of April next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the 'probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further orderec
that said administrator give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] _ . _ Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. Trobate Register

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
ss.—In the matter of the estate of Fanny J.

Henion, minor.
Notice is hereby given,that, In pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned guardian of
said minor by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the fifteenth day of
February, A. D. 1882, there will be sold at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the court-house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Saturday, the first day of April, A. D. 1882, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the sale,) the follow-
ing described real esate to-wit:

A parcel of land described as commencing in
the center of the road, running south through
the center of section sixteen (16) in the township
of Pittsfleld, in the county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, two (2) rods south of the
center of Pittsfleld ditch No. one, running thence
southerly along the center of said road four
chains and ninety-three links to the center line
of "aid section, thence along said line east nine-
teen chains and ten links, thence northerly
parallel with the east and west center line eight
18) chains and fourteen (14) links, thence west
parallel with second line twelve chains and fifty
finks to the quarter line, thence on a line straight
to the place of beginning, containing fifteen
acres of land. Also the following described land
in said township of Pittsfleld: Commencing in
the center of the road and the center of Pittsfleld
ditch No. one on section sixteen (Its), running
thence northeasterly along the center of said
ditch twenty-four chains and thirty-four links to
the north line of the south half of the northwest
quarter of said section sixteen (16), thence east
one chain and sixty-two links to land owned by
David Cody, thence south parallel with section
line twelve chains aud fifty links to the half
quarter line, thence by a straight line to-a point
in the ceuter of the road two (2) rods south of
the starting point, thence along the center of
the road to the place of beginning, containing
twelve acres. A A R Q N B H E N I 0 N G l l a r a | a t , .

Dated February 15, 1883.

THE DUFFY TOOL ^ O , I
SOUTH 013:10 .̂0-0, ILL: r

MANUFACTURERS OF—-

Blacksmiths,' Machinists,5 Tinners/
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

/ and

Miscellaneous Tools
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ast Yonr HarawarelercIiaBt for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
AJKIIE DSTO O T H E E .

. Cady's

CATARRH HIMED YI
A Certii Core for C M , a i l all Mucus Diseases 01
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three, weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Mth the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, rontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don» for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

its efficacy. Retail price $1 . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie

LOOK! LOOK!

IN THE CITY

TO BTJ1T G-EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARISTJEY.

Use Lawrence & Martin's

For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNCS.

n M I t \ • • B A F T A I • • Has always been one of the most Important
U A I V l l AN I weapons wielded by the MEDICAL FACULTY
n£lla\JllVI IT I asainsttheencroaenmentsof COUGHS COLDS,
U f t L U f l l f l V l I U L U HKOXOHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT̂
CONSUMPTION in its incipient and advanced stages and all diseases of the THROAT.CHEST
and LUNGS, butit has never been so advantageously compounded as In the TOLU, ROCK and
11YK. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford ;i diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up the
lystem after the cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price $1.00.

CAUTION!
MEDICATEK article—the genuine has a Private Die Prop
permits It to be Sold by Druggists, Grocers aud Healers Everywhere,

W WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OS LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

Do not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock and Rye
in place of our TOLU, HOCIC ANI5 BYE, which is the ONLY

nuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A Hill, with

The Laud

'onsistiiiR of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Bent, $8(10, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $«00. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
he acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-

FECT For further particulars enquire of H. R.
lill office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm.M.
Vhite, Cftnaseraga, New York.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSK. SIGN, AND

ALSO PAI>KB HANGING.

SHOP NO. 60 SOUTH MAIN
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

ST.,

Rat
i-nmntiv l



F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, In Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock.. Z1NA 1\ KING, E. C,

JOHN KAPP, Recorder.

TXTA8HTKNAW CHAVTEK, No. fi, R.
TT Regular convocation at Masonic Hall

A. M.—
at Mas H on

Monday "evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. P.

AI.UKHI SORO, See'y.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE No. 1511, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-

lay evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, See'y.

JJiRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M —
P Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
!or work until further notice on each Wednesday
svening at " 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. IIARRIMAN, W. M.
W. F. STIMSON, See'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT
THURSDAY MORNING March 16. 1682

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
»t the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.
Additional local on second page.
Judge Harriman is in Chicago.
The new postofflce will cost $20,000.
Northfield democratic caucus March oO.
Frank Wood is going to Dakota IJ live.
Look out for counterfeit silver dollars.
G. Stofflut has gone to Iowa on busi-

ness.

N. Booth has been sick for several
weeks.

II. C. Shewcraft is roughing it in Col-
orado.

Joe T. Jacobs is not a candidate for
mayor.

The indebtedness of DejUer is ouly
$78.75.

Dr. Batwell of Ypsilanti is abl« to be
out again.

The Walker Bros, htive purchased a
$300 team.

To-morrow is the natal day of Ireland's
patron saint.

The roof of the hook and ladder house
lias tumbled in.

P. G. Mclntyre. of Northfkld, has
turned from Lansing.

Ferdie Bliss is in luck. A rich uncle
has given him $7,000.

Capt. J . C. Bouticou will take up h
residence in Ypsilanti.

N. A. Phelps of Dexter, is recoverirj
from a paralytic stroke.

Prof, and Mrs. Franklin were in Chica-
go the first of the week.

Considerable suow fell Sunday night,
but soon vanished again.

Geo. A Boylan lias gone lo Toledo,
where he has a situation.

The case of Maria Frey, selling liquor
to minor, was continued.

The business meu are iu favor of u new
city hall and engine house.

H. R. Hill has been appointed adminis-
trator of his father's estate.

Wm. U.Lewis is doing about all the
hotel business in Vpsilanti.

"The Celebrated Case" by Lee & Rix's
theatrical company, April 3.

Joe T. Jacobs is out tu-day with anoth-
er cuauge or advertisement.

J. D. hiuuson is selling potatoes that
Were imported from Ireland.

J. W. Babbitt will deleud Addison
Fletcher iu that slander suit.

C. H. Whitman has been appointed
guardian of Mis. W. <i. Viulon.

Continuation at the Episcopal church
next Sunday, by Bishop Harris.

The democratic ward caucuses will be
held Friday evening, March 81.

The Oracle, a uui?ersity publication,
will appear about the first of April.

John J. Walker sold a bull dog last
week for $50 to a Toledo sportsman.

The high school junior exhibition will
come off on the evening of March 24.

Michael H. Breunan seeks the nomina-
tion on tue republican ticket tor J. P.

The democrats of the third ward will
nominate Geo. W. Etl'uer for constable.

John Thompson is put ting up a new
house on Packard street lo cost $1,100.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore preached in
the Unitarian church Sunday moruing.

A. A. Terry has been to VVarreu this
week to visit his son Dr. Will G. Terry.

There is now a daily mail to and from
this city to Hamburg, Suuday excepted.

The democratic city convention has
been called for Saturday evening, April 1,

The council are expected to make the
Toledo railroad authorities come to time.

Newton A. Lewis and Mary A. Her-
bage of Pittsfield, were married last week.

The young men are out about $75 on
Mrs. Livermore's lecture Saturday even-
ing.

J. C. Watts, the live jeweler of the Sag-
inaw Talley,is spending a lew days in the
city.

L. Gruner was in Toleuo yesterday on
business connected with the Watson es-
tate.

The Presbyterians have accomplished a
good thing m treeing their church from
debt.

J. H. Peebles and P. D, Woodruft are
candidates for aldermen iu the sixth
ward.

Ttere will be used in the construction
of the new library building 1,000,000
brick.

Mrs. Johu A. Nichols slipped down
Saturday and fractured the bones of her
wrist.

The receipts at the university temper-
ance meeting Sunday afternoon were
$7(515.

The woman's chrisuau temperance un-
ion will elect oflicers for the year next
Tuesday.

A discourse on temperance will be de-
livered next Sunday evening by llev. Dr.
Haskell.

Eli Jenkins, formerly a treight conduc-
tor on the Toledo road,is now working in
Jacknon.

Mrs. Hicks is building a new house on
East University avenue. Willets & Son,
contractors.

"Switzerland and the Alps" is the sub-
ject of Kev. Mr. Steele's lecture tu-mui-
row evening.

There is to be a maple sugar social in
the parlors of the M. E. church to-mor-
row evening.

There is no doubt the next board of
supervisors will raise the devil with the
constables' bills.

The schools will close on March 24,

and the scholars will be given a vacation
of one week.

Geo. LeMolte has rented the store ad-
joining his ealing house and will open a
dining parlor.

A new time schedule went into effect
on the Toledo, Ann|Arbor<fc Grand Trunk
railway Sunday.

Joe T. Jacobs has opened a branch
clothing store in Dexter, Truman Wad-
hams, manager.

Bishop Harris will hold confirmation
services at the Episcopal chinch next
Sunday evening.

It is expected that Mrs. J. T. Sunder-
land will soon deliver^ an address before
the W. C. T. U.

Only those persons who pay taxes can
vote on the question of raising money to
build a city hall.

Fred Anderson died iu Rochester, Mich,
last week, and his body was consigned to
the pickling vat.

C. T. Robison, E. C. Clifford and G. F.
Getty were admitted to the bar Monday
on examination.

Geo. Osius & Co., will furnish the sen-
ior class albums, which were imported
from Germany.

Many republicans arc disappointed be-
cause the democratic city convention was
not called earlier.

Zenus Sweet announces himself a can-
didate for thti office of constable on the
republican ticket.

Fred Schmid, of Mack & Schmid, will
leave for New York in a few days to pur-
chase spring goods.

The university temperance association
was addressed Sunday afternoon by Mrs.
Mary A. Livermore.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, rector of the Episco-
l church iu Ypsilant^ for 35 years, has

resigned the pastorate.
Emma G., wife of Chas. Taylor of

Northfield, died Friday morning in her
5th year, of pneumonia.
Two shows this week, and the repub-

ican ward caucuses and city convention
make things pretty lively.

Luther James holds mortgages on cer-
taiu farms in this county, that have been
running for over 30 years.

"A Manuel of Historical Literature" by
Prof. C. K. Adams is the title of a book
just issued from the press.

The Sigma Phi society has purchased
the late residence of Moses Coit Tyler in
the fourth ward for $5,600.

J. H. Davis, Wm. Deubel and E. P.
Allen, of Ypsilanti, are mauufacturing
fire kindleis from corn cobs.

Several parties in this city are figuring
on building the new postoffice. Bids are
to be received up to March 31.

N. Herbert Grace, 22 years of age, a
resident of Novi, died in the sixth ward
Thursday, of blood poisoning.

A concert was given in the Ypsilanti
opera house Tuesday evening for the ben-
efit, of the new Biptist church.

The republican city convention will be
held at the court house March 18. The
ward caucuses the night before.

Rev. Jno. Alabaster has been to Clin-
ton and delivered .his ieclure on "The
Nile, the Jordan and the Tiber."

Henry Wilmot has put up large bill
boards around the vacant lot on the cor-
ner of Main and Catharine streets.

The grand masonic lecturer. A.- M.
lark, of Lexington, will hold a school

of instruction to-morrow evening.
J. W. Hangsterfer left for New York

Tuesday to purchase stock and machin-
ery for the confectionery company.

At the annual commencement of the
dental department an address is to be de-
ivered by Dr. George Watt of Ohio.

The visiting Maccabees from Dexter
will be given a supper by the Ann Arbor
Knights at the St. James this evening.

On account of the homeopathic hospi-
tal being full several patients have been
ompelled to go to private residences.
Prof. Franklin's new works on Miner

Surgery.and the Science and Art of Sur-
gery, have been issued from the press.

Constable Davis evidently does not be-
ong to the "ring" for during his term of

office he has never run a tramp to Ionia.
The Beethoven Gesangverein society

will celebrate their third anniversary next
month with a concert, ball, and festival.

Dr. C. C. Huff, homeopath'81, who has
been in Saline the past six mouths, is go-
ng to Saranac to practice his profession.

The Clara Louise Kellogg eoncert com-
>any will give an entertainment in the
Ypsilauti opera house to-morrow even-
ly.

James Godden of the fifth ward set 500
eggs iu an incubjtor Sunday night. He
proposes to raise chickens on a Urge

scale.
A number of visiting K. O. M., of Dex-

ter will be in the city to-night to take
barge of the initiating ceremonies of Ar-

x>r tent.

Jno. Quigley of Noithfleld, a nephew
f the late Thomas Earl, is heir to

one-fourth of the real estate left by the
deceased.

It is now understood that if the repub-
ican city convention and ward caucuses

nominate good men, a citizens'ticket will
not be put up.

The Courier thinks the reason the tax
is the lowest in Sharon is because a ies-

endant of Andrew Robison has charge
of affairs there.

Dr. A. W. Chase sold his royalty in the
'base receipt book for $2,000 cash. The
jook is to be printed in this ci y, but
jubHshed in Ohio.

Wm. Greenman, whose parents live in
the fifth ward, has been sentenced to the
Lansing reform school until 18 years of
age. He is now 13.

George Holmes, living in or near Ypsi-
anti, had three horses poisoned Monday

night. lie managed to save one horse—
the ether two died.

If you have chauged your residence
since the last election, you must register
your name March 29 in order to vote at
he charter election.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland's next Sunday
morning subject will be "Mr. Miln and
Unitiiriauism." Evening subject, "Sab
bath and Sunday,"

Wood & Son sold the lumber for the
new school house that is to be built in
Fred Gross' district in Freedom. The
building will cost $650.

Robt. Schilling spoke in Northfield
Thursday night, Salem Friday night, and
in Manchester, the nest of greenbackers,
he addressed a full house.

A certain candidate is so confident that
he is to receive a nomination that he hug

already ordered bis slips printed. There
is many a slip twixt, etc.

A colored man named Johnson died at
the county house Saturday. Tlic remains
were taken in charge by Ypsilanti friends
and given a decent burial.

Robert McKinney, charged with re-
ceiving atolen property, has been held for
trial in the Detroit police court. He gave
$500 bail for his appearance.

Notwithstanding the storm Thursday
night, President Ancell lectured to a
large audience, and the coffers of the lec-
ture association were well filled.

Monday Edward Fleming was appoint-
ed administrator of the estate of C. Weit-
brecht, and Emanuel Mann and Leonhard
Gruner commissioners ou claims.

"Switzerland and the Alps," a lecture
by Rev. Dr. Steele, for the benefit of the
young people's association of the P'esby
terian church, to morrow evening.

Chas. Talton, who has been in the em-
ploy of the Toledo railroad since it was
built, as section boss, has thrown up his
job, and is going to New Mexico.

John A. Nichols proposes lo make a
number of arrests if the boys do not keep
off of his property on North Main street.
The old man has on the war paint.

Col. O. T. Beard is to be one of the
speakers at the anniversary of the reform
club. Gov. St. John of Kansas cannot be
present on account of official business.

Judge Harriman will read a paper next
Wednesday evening before the ladies'
library association of Ypsilanti, on the
"Pre-historic races of the United States."

The graduates of the Michigan univer-
sity residing in New York, will giro the
Hon. Thos. M. Cooley a complimentary
dinner at Delmonico's to-morrow even-
ing.

Sterling & Co. of Toledo; have some-
thing to say to the citizens of Washte
naw county in to-day's paper. Their ad
rertUeinent will be found on our local
page.

O. L. Matthews is a prominent candi-
date for justice of the peace on the demo-
cratic ticket. He is a young man, well
qualified for the position and could be
elected.

Nathan Rouse and Miss Catharine Futh
miller of Freedom were married Monday
night, and the neighbors gave them a
charivari. Things for a little while were
red-hot.

The Toledo railroad company are, dis
posed to make matters right, and fix up
the streets generally that have been ren.
dered impassable—because they are ob-
liged to.

Miller avenue from near th« Walker
house to the Toledo railroad track, is in
an awful condition. As soon as the
weather will permit the road thould be
graveled.

The Congregational society of Dexter
appointed the following building com-
mittee last week: B. B. Williams, S. L.
Jenny, D. Warner, Geo. Lyons, J. L.
Harlow.

There was a temperance meeting Sun-
day at the lesidence of Jno. P. Herbert
in Lodi. The next meeting, a week from
Sunday, will be held in the school house
on the plains.

Those persons living on the we«t side
of Allan's creek in the third ward want
an alderman up that way, and would like
to see Thos. Kearns, or some other good
man, nominated.

Butter is a scarcity—Pork has taken a
tumble—Beef has go»e up—Inius is doing
a business in the poultry line—Eggs are
down a little, 15 cts. a dozen—Potatoes
$1.25 per bushel and on the rise.

The Register printing and publishing
company contemplate doing a large busi-
ness when they get in their new quarters.
The institution is in the hands of live
men who propose to push things.

Two patients were operated upon in the
homeopathic hospital last week by Prof.
Franklin, for stone in the bladder. One
patient has returned to his home in Pon-
tiac and the other lives iu Brighton.

J. Haller & Son hav« an old "grand-
father's" clock that was left with them
nearly six years ago for repairs. As the
owner does not put in an appearance it is
thought he is dead, or left the country.

Several hundred voters who favor ruu-
ning a citizens' ticket, have signed peti-
tions to that effect. Judging from what
is going on in the temperance camp, the
coming election will be hotly contested.

J. B. Davis while engaged in survey-
ing on Main street Tuesday discovered
the wooden stake which was driven into
the ground by a Mr. Stratton, aearly half
a century ago, when this place was first
plotted.

The Ann Arbor city band is to hold a
bazar for a week, commencing about
April 6. The boys wish to raise money
to attend the band tournament, to furnish
their uniforms and purchase some new
instruments.

Since the commencement of the present
school year $4,100 hav« been received in
tuition. Before tbe year closes the board
expect this amount will be increased to
$6,000. No other school in the country
can make such a showing.

It is to b« hoped that thert won't be
any more vacancies on the supreme bench
to be filled while Arthur is president.
The thought of Grant as a justice of the
supreme court is too paralyzing for our
patriotism.—Mining Journal.

The following corporation officers were
elected in Chelsea Monday: President, J.
L. Gilbert; clerk, J. D. Schnaitman;
trustees, J. A. Palmer, S. S. Guinn and
L. H. Van Antwerp; treasurer, Thomas
MeKone; assesior, W. F. Hatch.

Mrs. Morgan asks $4,500 for 40 feet
front adjoining the new postoffice site.
She has been offered a reasonable price,
but refuses to sell. Certain parties want
ed to purchase the land and erect a build-
ing in connection with the postoffice.

Annie Pixley played to a large aiid-
ience, We have no doubt if she was to
coinej again the opera nous* could not
hold the people. Sh« fully sustained her
reputation as a clever actress, and was
called before the curtain at the end of
each act.

Now that the council has paved the
way for a city hall and engine house, it
remaias to be seen whether the tax-payer3
will vote to raise $20,000 for that purpose.
The whole sum will only amount to
onejhalf of one per cent of the taxable
property of the city.

Commercial: St. Patrick's day is to be
observed by the Land Leage of our city
by a grand demonstration. Speeches, etc.,
at Follet hall. Capt. Allen and Bob Fra-
zer are to be the orators of the occasion.
Won't St. Patrick's bones rattle? A saint
used for political ends.

It is very important that the right men
be nominated for constables. Everybody
knows with what a high baud certain of-
ficers have been running things the past
winter. They have unnecessarily mada
this county hundreds of dollars'expense
to replenish their exuhequor.

The confectionery company pay R. A.
Beal $1,500 per year for the rent of the
vacant store next to the Courier office,
and for the room now used as a bindery.
For this Mr. B. is to furnish power to run
the machinery day and night if need be.
In case the company should require more
room, he will also build an addition 60 x
60 feet for their accommodation.

From a published report it appears
that according to the assessed valuation
for the year 1881, ou each $1,000 of state,
county and township, the highest amount
was in Lyudon, $7.38; Freedom, $5.44,
and Augusta, $5.!)0. The smallest tax
was in the following townships: Sharon,
$3.40; Webster, $3.50; Lima, $3.58; Man-
chester, $4.30; Northfield, $4.18.

The following is from the Lansing Re-
publican: As the awf'.il hour, pregnant
with fate draws nigh, the average candi-
date for a city office is more easily recog-
nized. His eye has grown wilder, his
smile broader, he stops longer on the cor-
ner to "see a mam" who is two blocks
awa3r, and his grip is more hearty as he
asks you to—"just step around the cor
ner."

The Lansing Republican has the fol-
lowing good words to say of our fellow-
citizen, E. H. Hudson: It is not every
man who can successfully keep one hotel,
but "Herb" Hudson, the popular land
lord, will run both the Cook and the St
James hotels at Ann Arbor for the m«xt
two years. If any man in Michigan can
carry through such an enterprise "Herb"
is the individual.

If the citizens of Auu Arbor furnished
the money to build the Toledo & Ann Ar-
bor road, a* THE DEMOCRAT claims, why
did not that burg furnish the officers as
well and save the city from the "indigni-
ties" referred to?—[Pontiac Enterprise.
Because the money was given to Gov.
Ashley as a bonus and to aid him in con-
structing tbe road. The "indignities"
will be remedied. If they are not the
railroad commissioner will have some-
thing to say.

Jas. F. Royce, an old pioneer of VVash-
tenaw county, died Saturday morning
aged 76 years. He was born at Norwich,
Connecticut, in 1805, and afterwards
went to live in Sullivan county, where he
resided until 1830 when he came to this
place. Having learned the trade of a cab-
inet and chair maker, he worked at this
trade for some time, \nd subsequently be-
came proprietor of a carriage manufac-
tory. Atone time he was deputy sheriff
of this county.

Monday afternoon a young man in the
employ of R. Hendrickson, on State
street, was chopping wood when the ax
flew off of the helve and struck him in
the wrist, making a bad wound. As
there was no doctor handy, H. W.
Hartwell, a junior medical student who
happened to be in an adjoining store
went to the wounded man's relief. He
unbandaged his wrist, tied tho arteries,
and dressed the wound as if he was an
old hand at the business.

cans and greenbackers coalesced. The fo
lowing are the officers elected: Piesiden
Dr. Conklin, national republican; consta
ble, Horace Wisner, democrat; treasure!
John Kenslcr, national republican; clerk
Elijah G. Carr, democrat; trustees, Jas
A. Field, democrat; Thomas J . Farrel
national republican; Joseph Lazelle, na
tional republican; Munson Goodyear
democrat, was defeated for street com
missioner by one vote, and Benjamin G
Lovejoy, national republican, was electo
assessor over J. D. Corey, a hard mono
democrat.

Frank Leslie'* Sunday Magazine. The
number for April is an unusually attrac
tiveonejthe editor, Rev. Dr. Talmage
continues his interesting papers, "Pcopl
1 Have Mel"; he also describes "What I
Saw of Mormonism," and in the ' 'Horn
Pulpit" is a sermon by him on the sub
ject "Longevity." There are admirable
articles, Snely illustrated, entitled "A
Missionary Explorer"(David Livingstone,
'•R«miuiscences of an Old New Yorker,'
"A Journey to tbe Oldest City in the
World;' "Weighed and Wanting," is
commenced, and theie are short sketches
and essays by distinguished writers. Ad
dress, Frank Leslie, 53, 55, and 57 Park
Place, New York City.

Last Friday morning Samuel A. McCor-
mick, one of the very oldest settlers of
Washtenaw county, died at his residence
in the township of Salem, aged 80 years
and live months. He was born in Hop-
well, Ontario county, N. Y. He came
to Michigan in 1829, and purchased a
farm in Salem, where he continued to re-
side up to the time of his death, which
was occasioned by a stroke of paralysis.
Up to a short time before he died, he en-
joyed excellent health, except that occas-
ionally he was troubled with the rheu-
matism. He leaves a son and two daugh
ters. James lives in Salem. Mrs. Lara-
way and Mrs. Rhoda Lewis, the last
named being a resident of Jackson. The
funeral Monday was held at the Lelaud
Methodist church and was largely attend-
ed.

The insurance agents of this city un-
dertook to put up a job on the court
house building committee by increasing
the rate of insurance on the court house
from 70 cents to $1 for three years. The
building is insured for $50,000 and of
this amount $45,550 expires next Sunday.
The committee, which cousists of super-
visor Rhoades, Foster and Richmond,
don't propose to be bulldozed and have
advertised for sealed proposals to be re-
ceived up to to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

The joint contest between the Jeffer-
sonian and Webster societies of the law
department came off Monday evening.
The opening address was by Mr. Frye of
the Jeffersonian; readings by G. B. Hol-
mes and H. C. Gesford; orations by A.
Mires, leffergonian and A. M. Ensmin-
ger, of the Webster, The question that
the government should ultimately own
and operate the railroads, was discussed
by Singleton Bell and G. S. Grimes for
the affirmative and I. II. Webb and L.
Jackson for the negative.

The monthly meeting of the. pomolog-
ical society will be held on Saturday,
the 1st of April at 2 o'clock p. m., in the
circuit court room. The committee ap-
pointed to solicit stock for the erection
of a canning, drying, jellying and apple-
peach butter manufactory in this city,
will make their report. Mr. Higlcy, the
entomologist, will read a paper on the
destruction of noxious insects, which will
be followed by a general discus*iou of the
subject. Every member of the society,
and citizens generally, are invited to be
present.

"These rubber garments arc such a
blessing!" remarked a fat man, as he
brought into a street car a perfect deluge
of water. The lady at his right, who
mopped one side of his coat with her
costly dress, agreed with him perfectly;
the man at the left, who caught about
a pint of the dripplings in his shoe,
could scarcely conceal his admiration;
while the young Miss to whom the fat
man gallantly offered his seat a few
minutes later, went into perfect ecstacies
as she sat down in a pool of water left
on the seat in the car.

The examination of S. A. D. Bycraft
on the charge of assault aud battery with
intent to kill Fanny Hobson, commenced
before justice Winegar Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock. A motely crowd was pres-
ent to hear the testimony. Miss Hobson
was the first witnest called, and under-
went a severe cross examination. She
could not swear positively that Bycraft
did the shooting, although she thought
he might have done it, as she had re-
ceived threatening letters from him. Oth-
er witnesses were sworn, but no new
facts were brought out. {Examination
continued until this morning.

The Enterprise say3 C. M. Fellows of
Manchester has sold the past year over
$6,000 worth of sheep, aud over $3,000
worth in the last three months. He is
acknowledged by sheep men to be one of
the best, if not the best judge of sheep in
Michigan. Although a good juefge^and
good buyer, he is also acknowledged to be
a poor ieeder. This for the first few
years hindered his sale6; but as this fea-
ture became known, it was conceded by
buyers to be an advantage, as they claim
they can buy such sheep and improve on
them rather than to buy high bred sheep
and have them go down on their hands.

The corporation election in Manches-
ter Monday passed off quietly. In order

' to hang it on the democrats the republi

The Mission Sunday School.
It will be of interest to many of our

readers to learn of a series of advances
made by an old institution of ibis city,
the Mission Sunday school. Having a
staff of over twenty teachers, and an
average attendance of more thau one hun-
dred scholars, its old quarters on Main
street were found to be inadequate. In
the search for larger accommodations, T.
W. Root, agent for Mrs. Noble, of this
city, was roet with, who through the
kindness of that lady, granted the use of
McMahon's hall for the Sunday services.
This advance necessitated another, the
purchase of an organ, which was made-
possible by the usual libarality of the cit-
izens. Since then through the kindness
of nine of the college students, most of
whom were already giving up much of
their Sunday to similar work, an orches-
tra was formed, constituted as follows:
Miss M. Craig, organist; S. H. Colver
and C. J. Sprowl, violinists; It. W. Col-
ville, vioiincello; G. L. Fox, double bass;
W. Pack, clarionet; W Cady, clarionet;
R. J. Kelly, French horn; W. D. Cooper:
cornet. A most cordial invitation to meet
with them is now extended by the teach-
ers to the children and young people of
the city, who, for one reason or another
do not at present attend any Sunday
school. No effort shall be wanting to
make the services of real beneflt to them.
The teaching is non-sectarian, most of the
city churches being represented among
the teachers.

The Register Co., will print the regis-
tration notices. Their bid was $13.50,
just $1.50 lower than what the Courier
wanted.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Marco 15 :

WARRANTY DEE:«S.
Jacob T. Hawks to R. C. Reeves, 29

acres sec 32 Scio and Webster, $1,500.
Jno. aud Mary Devine to Margaret Me.

Philligs, lot in Dexter, $212.50.
Martin B. Dewey to Jno. Logan, 130

acres sec 17 and 19 Bridgewater, $7,920.
Mary Hartbeck to Paul Kress, 46 acres

sec 20, Freedom, $2,760.
Catharine Aaab to Chas. Ilieber, laud

in Freedom, $3000.
Stephen Moore to Samuel G. Hosack,

lot in Traver's add Anu Arbor, $300.
Martha A. Stevenson to Ruth Green-

field, 1 acre sec 32 York, $230.
Mason C. Jordon to Martha A. Steven-

son, 1 acre sec 32 York, $400.
Agatha Faist to Matthew Kustever, 100

acres sec 1 Sharon, $6,905.
Ernst G. Haarer to Patrick McEnany

25 acres sec 24 Sharon, $875.
Charles H. Merritt toFramk L. Peru, 2

17-100 acres sec 29 Augusta, $200.
Consider Cushman to Jno. Geo. Wag-

ner, 240 acres sec 28 and 29 Lima, $14 -
000.

Fletcher W. Moore to Marvin Daven-
port, 40 acres sec 25 Salin«, $2,400.

Jno. Doody to Nicholas Carr, 40 acres
sec 11 Dexter, $500.

Edmund D. Barry to Hudson T. Mor-
ton, lots 14 and 15 b 5 r 5 e W. S. May-
nards add Ann Arbor, $150.

George Calhoun to William M. Dewey,
127 acres sec 20 Bridgewater, $ll,97u.

Isaac C. Cooper to Nathan Pierce, 120
acres sec 10 Lima, $8,000.

Erastus M. LeBaron to George Lands
ley 1 acre sec 1 Saline, $100.

Lorenzo II. Coon to John F. Safl'ord,
G8 acres sec (i, 18 and 5 Manchester, $ (i,-
000.

Joseph C. Goodiner to George Jacob
Taber, lot in Manchester village, $800.

David E. Mason to Isabella Mason, 55
acres sec 36 Ypsilanti, $2,500.

Moses Coit Tyler to Samuel S. Walker,
Wm. A. Butler and Jno. F, Lawrence,
lots 1, 2 aud 3 b 5 n of Huron street,Law-
rence and Mayuari'sadd, $5,600

Henry Davidson to Valentine Boeltgir,
90 acres sec 15 Salem, $4,510.50.

Geo. D. Wiard to Sarah J . Harrison, 20
acres sec 11 Ypsilanti, $1,000.
^.Margaret Arnold to the trustees of the
First Congregational church of Dexter,
lot in the village of Dexter, $400.

Koch & Haller have just received ;i"-ain
a full line of the CELEBRATED WlflT-
NEY BABY CARRIAGES, which they
sell at* remarkably low prices.

They feed hens by machinery now clays.
This is giving the hens a fair chanoe. The
roosters used to do all the crowing and
most o? the eating.

WORTHY OF PRAISE.—AS a rule we do
not. recommend Patent Medicines, but
when we know of one that really is a pub-
lic benefactor, and doea positively cure,
then we consider it our duly to impart
that information to all. Electric Bitters
are truly a most valuable medicine, and
will surely' cure biliousness, fever and
ague, stomach, liver and kidney com-
plaints, even where all other remedies
fail. We know whereof we speak, aud
can freely recommend them to all.—
Exch.—Sold at fif^y cents a bottle, by
Eberbach & Son.

A Savannah negro was shot by a po-
liceman square on the forehead, but the
ball flalteued and dropped to th» ground.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Ronewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1
at druggists. Mich, Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich

Are offering at very low prices RABEaii
CHOICE pajterra in aU grades of CAR

PETi.NC. They can show the new
designs and colorings in

BODY BRUSSELS !
TAPESTRIES !

AND INGRAINS !

Iu WALL PAPEE they, have some elegant
novelties of English Importation.

In DRAPEEIES and LACE CURTAINS they
cannot be excelled and their prices are «xcep-
tionally low. STEELING & CO..

'196 and 198 Summit St.
Successors to Baker. Sterling & Co.

C. Morlein's
CELEBBATED

IN CKBL

The Best in the World !

TRY IT ! TRY IT !
It will prove a veritable Fountain of

Health to all Dyspeptics. It \%
made at the Largest Brewery

but one in the World.
On Draught Always

fresh and spark-
ling at

George Clarken's
Sample Rooms, Opposite the

Court House,

IS NOW READY TO TAKE ORDERS

FOR. FISE PAINTING I

And Paper Hanging,

OSCAR 0. SORG, Proprietor,
ISTo. 6O Sont l i M a i n St;x*eefc_

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Of Niagara Falls, New York,

i
iver manufactured in the United States,
"•ar superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
aukee Beer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
AT

H E N B Y BINDER'S ,
TO. 50, SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WH
C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

Watches and
Jewelry!

—O-

J, Haller k Son,
40 South Main Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large aud Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets .̂
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

Tour

FURNITURE!

MRS. LYDIA E. FJNKHAM,
OF LYNN, MASS.

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
I have opened a Livery, Sale and Board-

ing Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can be ob-
tained at any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty
good references given. P. IRW1N,

Ann Arbor

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
' Is now taking the

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that lit1 is

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be flrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old CUS'

toraers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where lie hopes by fair dealing to
dularge his already growing business.

DISCOVERER OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cnre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, aa its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most dei-
icateinvalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com-
pound will he recognized, as reliof is immediate; and
when Its uae is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun,
drcd, a permanent cure is effected,as thousands will tes-
tify. On account of ita proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
tbe country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Lcucorrhoea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding^, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and id especially adapted to
the Change of Life, it will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors th?re is checked very
speedily by iU us«.

In Ir.ct it ha* provM to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
pii. It permeates every portion of the nystem, and givear
now lifcondvigor. It remores faintness.flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Ilpadnches, Nervous Prostration,
titmeral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight a "d backache, ie always jiermanently cured bj
Ita use. it will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complainfs of either FPX tMa compound
is OBI&CPMMdi

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
bproposed .it M and Hft^eetorn Avaone, Lynn. Mans.
Trice 31.00. Six borilf. i.-r f:..(M). Sent by mail in th«
f onu of pills, also In tUe form of T^ozenges, on receipt
ofpric-. H.M, per box, for rither. Sin. TINKHAM
freely ansv.'i-ranllli 11 ••i-> nf injury. Send for pam-
phlet. Ad <• Mention thit paper.

No ftanllvBhouIcl bo without LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'
LIVEIc PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousne*i
and Torpiu ty of thti Liver. 25 uehts nor box.

K. Holmes [Cook hotel block

Who Tied My

Tog Lose?
A. A. TERRY,

Tlie
F. WACNER & BRO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY,
CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES,
WAGONS,

CUTTERS,
BOB-SLEIGHS, ETC.

Repairing of all Kinds Done in the Best
Manner.

All "VVorl* Warranted I
Particular attention given to HOUSE SHOEING.

SHOP ON SECOND STREET,
Between Washington and Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
ALI, WORE SOI.n CHEAP FOR CASH.

EBERBACH & SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND-—

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.;

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as7,

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Of
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

1 UillUj

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

Ami all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Est,

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIQAK,

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington ̂ t v-

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line,
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Sugai's
In large amounts, and at

Cash. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, U s
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread,

and Crackers. Call and see them.

Genuine Milwaukee
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Lager Beer Depot,



SEWS OF THE WEEK.
MIOHTGA*.

Ann Arbor will submit to vote of the people
if they desire a $20,000 city hall and engine
house.

The little two-year old daughter ol A..F.
Brown of the Toledo & Bay City railroad,
Bast Tawas, hM just died after eight hours of
intense suffering from being scalded. Mrs.
Brown had but a fow moments before taken
the little one from the tallo, and had gone
after a cookie which tho child wanted, when
returning she tosnd that the child had fallen
backward into a pail of scalding water with
winch Mrs, Brown was mopping the floor,

Chae. Cannon of Deerfield recently shot by
C. Colbath is in a fair way to recover. The
criminal has been arrested and in default of
¥8,000 bail has been sent to jail.'

The stock held by the Wateon estate in the
Chase publishing company, at Toledo, has been
purchased by Alexander W. Hamilton of Ann
Arbor. It is nleo understood that Dr. A. W.
Chase has Eold his loyalty in the Chase receipt
book.

The residence of My. M. S. Fox, Detroit, was
robbed on the evening of the 8th of ?$l,700
worth of jewelry and wearing apparel.

Jeremiah Godfrey, one of the pioneer resi-
dents of Detroit, died on the 9th, He accumu-
lated a large property and held various official
positions in the city government.

Jas. Bemis, Port Huron, has been sentenced
to four years in the Jackson states prison for
abducting Augusta Smith.

Michigan dogs captured some of the prizes
at the great.bench show in Pittsburg.

Navigation is opened between Alpena and
Bay'iCity, ana the tug Winslow of Detroit
passed Cheboygan on the 9th Lound for Manis-
tique.

Mrs. Hickok wife of the late Capt. Jas.
Hickok, of Charlotte, took a dose of morphine
by mistake which it is feared will proved*
taL

Heo. BesMinar, Jr., of Niles^was thrown
freui a horse with such force that he died in a
few hours.

Reports fi om 200 pointB in Michigan, show
over 1,500,000 bushels of wheat in elevators
iiud warehouses; 38,000 bushels of corn and
1^5,000 bushels of oatp, and the general Condi
lion of tha wheat crop on the ground favora-
ble.

The Port Huron and northwestern depot at
Minden (Dre district) has been again dwtroy-
ed by fire with largo amount of merchan
dine.

Win. Me Utafi of Lansing while coupling
CATS on the D. L. & K. B. R. at Mecosta was
killed on the 9th inst.

The Masons have just dedicated a mos
beautiful hall at Charlotte. The suite em
braces 12 rooms.

Three cottages well filled with girls under
disciple at state reform school Adrian, are
now in running order. The several teachers
and matrons are: Miss L. Johnson, Saginaw;—
Grace Bradley, Three Oaks; Miss H. Leaver,
Adrian;—Mrs. Bush, Lansing; Miss F. Hall,
Flint; Miss Massie, Adrian. Dr. Dan'l Todd Is
the superintending physician.

Mr. Charles of St. Johns has a poplar stick
around which is coiled the skeleton of a snake,
with the wood grown nearly over it. He will
,end it to the Detroit museum.

On Monday afternoon Mr. Sweetl and, a
patient at the Kalamazoo insane asylum, was
walking out in charge of attendants, when he
made a break and ran away. He has not yet
been recaptured. His home is in Clinton
county and he is a finely educated man. His
insanity is of a mild type and he has not been
regarded dangerous save under the influence
of liquor. In this condition he was regarded
is a lunatic to be feared.

The tug Winslow backed out before reach-
ing Manistique and is trying to Bkip from the
ice and get to Mackinaw dock. The Algomah
was again fast in the ice on tho 9th.

The special session of the legislature closed
on the 11th inst.

Co'.. P. W. Norris late superintendent of the
national Yellowstone Park, has a document for
consideration before the U. S. senate asking
for compensation for expenses incurred and
services rendered from 1877 to 1878. When
Mr. Norria was first appointed there was no
appropriation provided to meet any expenses,
and no specified salary, but in July 1878 he
was reappcinted at a salary of $1,500 a year,
provided for by aa appropriation made by
congress, and Mr. Norris now petitions that he
be compensated for the fourteen months pre-
ceding bis appointment at the same rate. In
his petition Mr. Norris urges upon congress
an early appropriation for what he claims, as
his financial circumstances imperatively re-
quire its payment. He further states that from
an accident while on duty at the park, "caused
by a bucking" horse, Us received injuries from
which he will probably never recover. To the
amount of $1,805 57 is appended a bill of
$1,374 83 of expenses incurred for board, etc.,
making a total claim of $8,180 41.

A woman in Muskegon fell down a 60-foot
well and will recover, having sustained only
temporary injury.

Midland expects to start a hoop factory.
Caro has subscribed over $1,000 to .secure

the next Tusaola county fair.
Col. John L. Burleigh it is said will abandon

newspaper work and go on the stage as a per-
former of Shakesperean characters. He has
already appeared in a number of Michigan
cities.

The fathers in Birmingham are not pleased
that a billiard room has recently been opened
in that orderly town.

Oroul Bros, of Detroit have just made the
largest leather belt ever used in Michigan,
which is to coavey power to rollers used for
pressing steel at a low heat in the Detroit Stee
Worke, at tha Grand Trunk Junction. It is
ninety-six feet in length, three feet wide, and
consists of two thicknesses of the best steers'
hide. It contains the covering of fifty-two
steers, selected from 300 of the best that could
be found. None of the hides used weighed less
than eighty pounds.

Mrs. H. Norton of Pokagon, died suddenly
of heart disease at Niles, where she had gone
shopping.

Fair sleighing is reported at East Tawas, but
there is no ice in the bay and boats are running
regularly to Alpena.

At wood Hillyerof the state reform school for
girls, Adrian, has resigned his position. His
duties to be performed by the matron, Miss
Hall.

The treasurer of Hampton township, Bay
Co., is reported $900 short in bis account.

A report that a son of Gov. CroBwell is under
arrest for highway robbery in California is de-
nied, although it is said the young man has
imbibed the wild life of the great west to a re-
markable degree.

Corunna is excited over another attempt at
Owosso to secure the county seat.

The resolutions passed by the Michigan leg-
islature have been reported to both houses of
congress.

A report on the present condition and needed
improvement of New Buffalo harbor, Michigan,
has been submitted to the house of representa-
tives by the secretary of war. Total estimated
cost of suggested improvements, $150,000.

The thief wbo robbed Mrs. Fox of Detroit of
some $1,600 valuables, has been caught and
will doubtle-s serve a term at Jackson. He 1B
a German young man named Yanders.

A $0,000 fire is reported in the village of
Crystal Lake, near Stanton. Vernier's store
and throe other buildings were destroyed.

Detroit postmasters will probably have more
help hereafter, Mr. Lord having secured an
additional allowance of $6,000 per annum for
the current expenses of the Detroit office.

Kalamazoo, Jackson and Detroit are anxious
to secure the next state fair.

The Detroit board of trade has elected John
K. Mclver secretary and treasurer.

Col. FitzaiminoDS of the Tecumseh broken
bank, gives place to a successor as commander
of the first regiment state troops.

Eleven car loads of horses nnd household
goods left Oassopolis this week for Dakota.
Many.of thosa going go to stay ;others are leav-
ing good farms nnd are going as speculates.

Cclbath, for shooting Cannon at l)eeifie!d,b
bound over to appear for trial in the circuit,
court. In default of f 8,000 bail he is still in
Jail.

It is estimated that the log crop of Mu»kegon
valley wlll.fall short.about 200,000,000 feet this
season in consequence of a great lack of snow

Fred Twist lost on the F. & P. M. rail
roal by being crushed between two cars a
Holly.

JohnMlnoclr, for the killing of Jas .Carra
Bedford, has been acquitted on the ground o
insanity, and will be taken to the Kalamazoo
insane asylum.

Since October,Jobn VT. Barry of Jackson ha
purchased and shipped 7,000 bushels of clove
seed. Other buyers have handled correspond
ingly large quantities.

A wild deer has wintered in the woods nea
Fenton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sidney Dillon has been re-elected president

of the board of directors of the Union Pacific
railroad.

The annual report shows Cincinnati pork on
the decline, other cities coming to the front In
this industry.

It has been decided judicially at Montreal
that the funds of the Globe mutual insurance
company in Canada, plus $100,000 deposited
with the Canadian government, can be used
wholly for the benefit of policy holders in the
Dominion.

An infant child of the late Chinese professor,
Ko Kun Hua, died at Cheyenne, Wy., while the
family were on their way to China.

Mr. Conger prevented the reference of the
bill for a commission on the alcoholic liquor
raffle to the finance committee of the.senate,

and the measure remains before the Benate for
uture consideration.

A bill is to be presented in congress which
mposes a tax of $100 upon every glucose
manufacturer and dealer in the United States
and a tax of 10 cents on each poond of glucose
in solid form and $1 on each gallon in liquid
form. Western representatives of the glucose
industry are in Washington and have offered
arguments in opposition to the bill before the
committee.

Senator Edmunds it ia reported was not
pleased to be nominated after Conkling. He
would probably have accepted if invited first
and may decide to accept yet. Win. E. Chand-
ler expects to be nominated Secretary of the
Navy.

Telegraphic reports indicate that Senator
Ben Hill is not as well and fears are entertain-
ed that he will not recover.

A frame house in Fcrt Wayne, Ind, in pro-
cess of oonstructioD, was blown down in the
gale of Thursday last and four men working on
it were hurt. John Davit, father of the owner,
was crushed to death, another man suffered
broken bones.

Brady »f the Star ront» business, is held in
$20,000 bail. The bail in the remainder of the
cases was fixed in suns ranging from $1,000
to $5,000. There is a "woman in the case"
also held in bail.
Director Stephen H.Oondict, of t ie Mechanics'

National bank, Newark, has been arrested on
a civil suit brought by Receiver Frelinghuysen,
bail being fixed at $250,000. The charge is that
Condict had knowledge of the situation of the
bank, and that he personally profitted by con-
cealing snch information.

A cotton mill in Montgomery, Ala., with a
capacity of 1,500 balee, commenced work this
week.

A lively time, was experienced in the New
York postofflce the other day, by a lizard from
a Jamaica mail bag, making ito appearance on
the stamping table.

The Committee on Territories report favora-
bly a bill for the admission of Washington
Territory as a State. The population of the
State is over 75,000.

Senor Romero, special envoy of the Mexican
Government, is in Washington to confor with
Secretary Frelinghuysen relative to a treaty of
reciprocity between this country and Mexico.

The Hennepin Canal bill has been Introduced
into the Senate asking an appropriation of
$1,000,000 for this project

During the month, of February there were
103 deaths from small-pox in Chicago.

Gen. Lee's heirs are pressing their claim for
the recovery of the Arlington estate.

Several pension bills were passed in Wash-
ington at the night session Friday, 10th.

Mississippi valley sufferers petition congress
for more aid.

The star ronta eonspirators have f urnished
ball.

There is probability that Senator Edmunds
will reconsider and finally accept the office of
associate justice.

Business failures ia the United States in the
past seven days, 143 in number are an increase
of 15 over the number for the preceding week.

It is stated that a bill for the reduction of 1B-
ternal revenue taxes on whisky and tobacco
has been agreed to by the ways and means sub-
committee.

The Senate has confirmed S. M. Cutcheon,
United States attorney for the eastern district
of Michigan; Rufus Ingall*, quartermaster
general of the army.

The tariff commission bill is the first en the
docket U. S. senate for Monday morning.

A steam pipe on the, "Sidney," Ohio river
scalded to death three persons. Several
others were seriously burned.

The Vance flour mills at Venice, 111, burn
at a loss of $30,000.

A $40,000 fire occurred in the Aiken's block,
Worcester, Mass.

Two miners lost their lives in Mahanoy City
colliery by the gangway not being properly
timbered. The superintendent was held in
court as responsible, with recommendation to
mercy.

The Fourth National Bank of New York, has
lost $70,600 by It. H. Cromwell, a defaulting
clerk.

The Vicksburg, Miss., Herald expresses the
opinion that in spite of tho overflow a good
cotton crop will be raised. The floods will
enrich the land and increase the crops, and are
in that respect beneficial.

The Utah legislature has just closed. There
was ataeit recognition of the fact that the day
of polygamous legislation has forever passed,
and the final adieus to the halls where for
twenty-five sessions they have held compara-
tively undisturbed sway were not without a
certain dignity and pathos. Down to the
passage by the Senate of the Edmunds bill, tho
Legislature was disposed to heat lightly all
attempts at interference either by Congress or
the government Since that they hsve become
aware that a crisis in their history is upon
them and the younger monogamous element
would probably have met It by concession had
not tha older and polygamous element de-
termined to stand on what they deem their
rights, whatever the consequences.

Sergeant Mason, for shooting at Guiteau has
been sentenced to eight years imprisonment.

The true Indian policy—and it is favored by
Secretary Kirkwood—is not raid and robbery
by the whites—but for the Indians, homes, ed-
ucatloD, protection and responsibility to law.

Debate on the tariff question has begun in
the U.S. Senate.

J . H. Stevens has been confirmed at pay di-
rector of the navy.

Labor strikes with serious trouble imminent
continue at Omaha, Pittsburg and Milwau-
kee.

The Detroit and Cleveland steamers [are out,
hence navigation may be said to bo open on
the lower lakes.

Letters from Messrs. Conkling and Edmunds
declining the justiceship are made public.

Petitions for the unconditional pardon of
Serg. Mason are receiving ready signatures.

The new nominations of President Arthur are
Judge Samuel Blatcliford of New York, to be

associate justice of the supreme court; John
lusael Young, minister to Chiua.

A $90,0D0 fire is reported at Biddleford, Me;
ICO.OOOat W.nnepeg; $65,000 at the rolling

inilie, New Bloomfield, Pa; $60,000 at St. Louis.
Mo., and $30,000 at Janesville, Wis.

Ira HolineB a well known Chicago real ee-
tate man was robbed last Thursday of $42,000
n n6gotiablo securities. The matter was kept
qniet, the thieve?, who prove to bethree
notorious crook", were arrested, and the
entire amount was.recovered.

After n protracted aud heated discussion, the
douse of representatives passed toe Edmunds
anti-polygamy bill as it came from the senate.

The house has begun the consideration of
the substitute bill to restrict and regulate the
immigration of Chinese.

Lieut Mellville of Jeannette arctic expedi-
tion writes to his wife that he has no hope of
finding his lost comrades alive.

Jay Gould proposes to prosecute those who
have sought to defame him and destroy his
credit.

Alleged abuses in the mauageinent of the
soldiers' home at the national capital are being
Investigated.

Jas. Gor.ion Bennett cables Secretary Hunt
from Paris that the steamer Lena has been
placed at the disposal cf Lisut Harber to use
n the Jeannette search.

March 14.—Tho house met in continuance of
Mondaj's seesion. The speaker announced as
unfinished business the consideration of the
anti-Polygamy bill, and tho pending question
to be on seconding the demand for the pre-
vious question ou thb third reading of the bill.
Mr. Began appealed to Mr. Haskell to allow an
opportunity for offering amendments. A long
discussion of the bill and various amendments
followed, after which th« bill, exactly in the
shape in which it came from the ienate.passed,
yea§ 189, nays 42.

The senate took up the postal appropriation
bill and discussed amendments to the house
provision, which ia that whenever a Star route
contractor sublets a contract, at a profit, the
department may arrest it and make a new
contraet with the subcontractor for the annual
pay given him by his employer. The senate
committee makes this apply only to contract*
hereafter made, and allowB the postmaster
general to make the transfer at liig discretion.
Without action, the senate adjourned.

THE FARM.

Killing and Curing Beef.

When in the West some yeai"3 ago,
I became acquainted with the Hub-
bards of Chicago, who were packers of
teat fine brand of beef known by their
name, and procured from them the
method of putting it up. This beef
was packed from selected cattle, and
cut and prepared specially for a limited
trade. But a few words in regard to
outting the beef would be first neces-
sary, as this is important. The whole
earcass may be prepared for pickling in
the following manner: When cut
up, the flanks are first cut

C O N G R E S S .
March 8.—In the Senate Mr. Garland intro-

duced a bill for the construction, completion
repairing and preservation of the levees on the
Mississippi Biver. Temporarily tabled, subject
to his call. Mr. Jackson reported the original
bill appropriating $25,000 to continue the im-
provements of Memphis Harbor, Tenn. The
bill for a commission on the alcoholic liquor
traffic came up and Mr. Bayard's motion to
commit it to the Finance Committee was re-
jected, yeas 19, nays 26. The Chinese bill was
then proceeded with and Mr. Platt (Rep.,
Conn.) spoke in opposition. The measure was
objectionable to him as a race legislation and
as striking at the natural right of men to labor.
A vote was then ordered upon Mr. Ingalls'
amendment limiting the suspension of the
coming of Chinese laborers to ten years. The
amendment was defeated on a tie vote—yeas,
23; naye, 23. The debate was resumed and
continued to the hour of adjournment.

In the House Mr. Harris reported the bill
authorizing the construction of vessels of war
for a navy of the United States. Committee of
the whole. Mr. Haskell moved that the House
proceed to consideration of the business on the
Speaker's table, stating his object was to take
up the Senste Anii Polygamy bill. Agreed to.
The bill authorizing the purchase of theFreed-
inaii's Bauk at Washington and appropriating
$250,000 therefor, wa3 passed. The Senate
bill was passed directing the Secretary of War
to pay over to 6ociety of the Army of the Cum-
berland $7,5C0 to aid the erection of a statue
or monument to Gen. James A. Garfield.

March 9.—In the senate the chair presented
a communication from the cavy department
with the crafts of a Ml recommending an in-
crease of 500 enlisted men in the naval service.
An amendment to the bill providing for a
commission on the alcoholic liquor traffic was
adopted, providing that not more than three
commissioners should belong to the same
political party, or advocate of prohibition The
Chinese bill was taken op. Mr. Hawley urged
ed that the measure was contrary to the prin-
ciples of American legislation. Mr. Jones re-
plied to Mr. Hoar, arguing that the provisions
of the bill were not in violation of American
ideae, and were necessary to the welfare of the
Pacific states. Various amendmento were
proposed and discussed by Messrs. Hawloy,
Shorman, Miller, Edmundp, Brown and Butler,
when the vote was taken and the final passage
of the bU!, stood, yeas 29, nays 15.

In the house the following bills were favor-
ably reported from the committees: To erect
timo balls at various ports; to establish a ma-
rina hospital at Cincinnati; providing for the
cancellation of stamps on tobacco exported by
rail; to establish an international commission
on marine signals; increasing the pay of offi-
cers of the army after 15 years seivico in the
same grade; granting the use of tents to the
grand army of the republic at the Gettysburg
celebration; for the admission of Washington
territory as <\ slate; directing that all public
buildings shall bo constructed of materials
found in the state in which they aro elected.
The House wont into committee on the Agri-
cultural Appropriation bill. Mr. Hoar antag-
onized the position taken by Mr. Turner in his
speech in denunciation of a protective tariff,
that the farmer lost by a high tariff, and sup-
ported the negative of that proposition. The
bill was discussed by Meesrs. Holman, Hazel-
tine, Burrows and Dunne), and after amend-
ments, the coDjmittee finally rose, reported the
bill to the House and it passed.

Mrch 10.—In the Senate Mr. Vest offered a
resolution directing the Secretary cf War to
use steamers and other vessels belonging to or
now employed by the government on the Mis-
sissippi and its tributaries in the transportation
of the rations and supplies furnished the suffer-
ers by the recent overflow, and providing for
the necessary expenses thereof. Passed. Mr.
Dawes reporied back the Fortification Appro-
priation bill without amendment The bill for
the commission on the alcoholic liquor traffic
came up and was discussed upon the pending
amendment Mr. Bayard said the suppression
of alcoholic stimulants would increase the use
of opiates and drugs. He moved an amend-
ment to include an inquiry on this point ameng
the others to be assigned to tiie commission
Mr. Bayard's amendment was lost by a party
vote, and the bill was then reported to the sen-
ate from the committee of the whole and the
number of the commission fixed at seven io
order that diverse sentiments on the temper-
ance issue might be sufficiently represented,
and the time within whieh the commission
shall report fixed at eighteen months. The bill
was then passed—aye9 34, noes 14.

In the House, the Speaker presented memo-
rials, signed separately by young men, young
ladies, women and men of Utah, asking for the
suspension of further action on all bills relat-
ing to Utah and for the appointment of a com
mission of honorable and unprejudiced men
and women to inquire into and determine upon
the state of affairs in that territory. In com-
mittee of the whole the bill for the relief of O.
P. Chateau gave rise to some discussion, pend-
ing which the committee rose informally, and
the House passed the Senate Joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War to use gov-
ernment vessels for the transportation and dis-
tribution of the rations furnished by the United
States to the sufferers by the Mississippi river
overflow. At the night session 77 pension bills
passed.

March 13.—In the senate the following bills
were reported: To provide for the allotment
of lands in severalty to Indians, and to extend
to Indians the protect! n of the laws of ttw
States and Territories. Calendar. For the
erection of a public building at Hot Springs,
Ark. Calendar. For the appointment of a
committee on public expenditures, to consist
of seven senators. Calendar. Mr. Walker re-
ported jfioru the committee on public lands a
bill to quiet titles to certain lands in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan granted to aid in the
construction of a railroad from Ontonagon to
the Wisconsin state line. Calendar.

In the House the Speaker announced as the
Belect committee on woman suffrage, Mess*.
Camp, White, Sherwood, Stone," Hepburn,
Springer, Vance, Muldrow, and Shackieford.
Tho Speaker presented a memorial of the leg-
islative assembly of Utah asking congress to
suspend action upon Utah affairs until by the
committee investigation the facts are learned
and a tangible foundation laid for rational pro-
ceedings. Referred. Messrs. Lord and Laoey
offered a concurrent resolution of the legisla-
ture of Michigan relative to polygamy. A bin
to establish a railway bridge across the Missis-
sippi, between Wabasha aad a point below the
mouth of the Cliippewa river, Wisconsin, was
passed.

F O R E I G N .
Victor Hugo has issued a protest against the

eentence passed on the Nihilist at St Peters-
burg, on the ground that civilization ought to
interfere.

King Milan issues a congratulatory procla-
mation on the elevation of Servia from a prin-
cipality to a kingdom.

It is understood now that SkobclofPs incen-
diary remarks were uttered in accordance with
a previous understanding between him and
Ignatieff.

Minister Lowell believes that natural citizens
of the United States, if domiciled in proclaim-
ed districts of Ireland, cannot be exempted
frem the operations of the coercion act.

European stocks is reported to have taken a
sudden tumble, owing to prolability of war be
tween Russia and Germany.

Russian nihilists have issued a declaration
that if the condemned associates are punished
they will avenge their deaths.

Mr. Trescott, appointed by Mr. Blaine to ne-
gotiate a peace between Chili and Peru, has
taken an important step in the right direction.
Chili agrees to sign a protocol to serve as treaty
of peace if Trescott can find a Peruvian gov
ernment who will Bign it within ninety days

Claims of citizens of the United States
against tho government of Nicaragua amount
to several million dollars. For their adjust-
ment President Arthur is requested to arrange

into pieces of about 8 to 12
pounds each. These are well rubbed
with salt and laid on a broad hard-wood
plank, which should be kept for the
purpose by every farmer's family, and
resting on a pair of trestles. A groove
should be cut at each side, near the
edge, with a half-inch gouge, to carry
off the drainage into a tub placed to re-
ceive it at one end. These pieces re-
main for 12 hours in this condition.
The loins are cut from the back benes
to long pieces, and also rubbed with
salt' and laid on the plank; the tender-
loins are cut separately and treated in
the same manner. The meat of the
ribs may also be cut and prepared in
the same way. The buttocks and
and rump are cut into convenient-
sized pieces, the legs being cut into
rounds, and bones sawed through.
These rounds may be split into halves
or cured whole; the former is the bet-
ter way, unless the family is large,
when the whole round will make a fine
dish for a dozen persons,

The meat is all rubbed with salt and
left to drain from its serum and blood
for 12 hours. In the meantime, the
pickle is being prepared. This is made
as follows: For a hundred pounds of

They see no good in a new thing.
They never use paint on the farm.
They plant very late in the spring.
They stack fodder in the field.
They prop the barn door with a rail.
They let the horses stand in the rain.
They let the clothes dry on the

fence.
They let tke hoops fall from the tubs.
They neglect to trim up the trees.
They have no shelter for wood.
They milk the cows late in the day.
They burn out the stove with a

blaze.
They have no time to do a thing

well.
They have no garden in the fall.
They don't believe in rotation of

crops.
They see no use in variety.
They see no difference in seeds.

Southern Farmer's Monthly.

Domestic Upholstery. but the prospect is that there will be
snow enough to hold the water up to a
pretty good pitch during the spring.
A few logs were lying upon Pleasant
River last year, but iibont all the old
logs are in the boom, and they count
up 60,000,000 feel; tliis amount, wilh

Girls are daily learning more and
more throughly the use of their hands
and brains, and this knowledge gained
another point is soon reached, namely,
that any work well done is worth its
price. Hence ladies do not hesitate to
take money for their painting, work, I the above'estimated cut (should it nil
etc., and girls are learning more fully reach the mills), will give 180,000,000
than they did of old that the necessity
for work does not lower the worker.

Still, there is

THE HOUSEHOLD

with Nicaragua for a convention to oonsider
"unadjusted claims."

The Archduke of Austria was severely injur-
ed by his horse falling and rolling upon him.

Fear exists in Constantinople official circles
that war between RuEsia and Austria is inev-
itable. The question of calling out the re-
serves is discussed.

The charge ag.iinjt MvcLua, the assailant
of Queen Victoria, is high treason; defense,
insanity.

Tho French senate has just discussed coin-
puleory primary education, and rejected an
amendment by Jules Sitnoa, requiring school-
masters to teach pupils duty towaid God nnd
country. This amendment was-voted by the
senate before last senatorial elections, but re-
jected by. the Deputies.

The Mexican press are vigorously denounc-
ing the importation cf negro laborers for rail-
way work.

Sko'.'eloff says he is eorry, he had LO iuea of
become s a political agitator.

At a council of Austria and Hungarian min-
isters, the minister of war announces the com-
plete Austrian occupation of Crivoscie, and
does not anticipate the withdrawal of troops
soon. Fortifications on the frontier, costing
1,500,000 florins, would be required. An ex-
traordinary meeting of delegations will be
summoned for April.

At a meeting of the Social Democratic Club
of London to commemorate what they desig-
nate the glorious execution of the Czar Alex-
ander II., resolutions were passad thanking
those who were instruments in the accomplish-
ment of the deed.

The Czar visited his father's tomb this week
and drove in an open carriage to the chapel,
tho BCene of the murder. TheCzw and Em-
press prayed there and then drove to the Win-
ter palace.

The Secretary of State for War, Great
Britain, In moving the "army, estimates states
that the cost of the army in 1882 would be £15,-
500,000 for 132,935 men.

Six mass meetings were held at BerliD^Sun-
day to protest against the Tobacco Monopoly
bill. Fifteen thousand people attended.

meat 2 | pounds of coarse or bay salt;
l i pounds of saltpetre; the same of sal-
prunella and 5 pounds of coarse, brown
sugar. These are finely powdered and
thoroughly mixed together, and two-
thirds of the whole is dissolved in oae
gallon and a half of warm water.
When the solution is made it is strain-
ed through a flannel and is then boiled,
being well skimmed when any scum ap-
pears on the surface, and is poured off
into a vessel to cool. The meat is then
taken from the draining table and wip-
ed dry, rubbed with the remainder of
the mixture and packed closely in a
clean oak barrel or white cedar packing
tub. When closely packed so as to
leave no interstices, the cold pickle is
poured over the meat until it is cover-
ed at least an inch. The cedar meat
tub is a very desirable household prop-
erty, and I have seen them, in old
families in this neighborhood, where
they have done service for a hundred
years. These are made of white cedar
staves, 2 inches thick, put up into the
form of a common pail, and hooped
with broad bands of iron. • They stand
about 3 feet high, and are about the
same in width at the top, flaring about
6 inches on each side. This will hold
500 pounds of meat, and is large enough
to take in the largest pieces, even a side
oi pork whole. The rib meat, loins and
tenderloins make the best of spiced
meat; these are put up in rolls about a

Corsets.

What does the Ladies' Rational
Dress Association, with Lady Haberton
as it* haed, say about the advertise-
ments in the Queen anent corsets?
"They reduce the size of the figure
without causing any injurious pressure,
while their graceful shape adds a new
charm to the form." Whether tha
audacity or the mendacity of the state-
ment is the greater may be a matter on
which opinions can differ, the magni-
tude of each being so great. A liver
compressed till the marks oi the ribs
are visible after death; that is not "in-
jurious pressure." Neither is displace-
ment of some of the less fixed organs
"injurious pressure," I smppose? To
have the viscera driven downward un-
til displacement follows, is quite a
trifle from the modiste's point of view,
perhaps: but to the physician it is a
grave matter, often entailing ill health
for the rest of a life-time. And as to
the "graceful shape" of a wasp-waisted
lady; that, too, only exists from the
modiste's point of view. Then, as to
the lower limbs; why are they merely
to be concealed "from view by flowing
skirts? Decency is honored, but why
not health? Warm woolen coverings
to the lower limbs are quite as desira-
ble for the softer as for the more robust

sex.
Our Common Birds,

DETROIT MARKETS.
PBODUOE AND PROVISIONS.

The general produce market for the week
has been quiet. Quoted rates are as follows:
Mess pork $18 00; do family, $18 00; clear,
$20; lard, 10(311 for tierces; llj^c for
half-barrels; hams, 12@12J^c; shoulders, 8}4@
9c; bacon 12c; extra meBS beat, 12 25 for
western; and 11 50@12 for Detroit; dried beef,

PODLTBY—Market light,turkeys sold at 14@
lttc. Chickens were sold at ll@18o. per lb.

FLOUH.
White wheat brands, city... .$6 25
White wheat brands country.. 6 00
WHEAT—White $ bu 1 21 <a 1 23 :
R I B — f bn 90 @ «5 '
CORN—$ bu 60 ® S3
OATS— $ bu 43
APPLBS— per bbl 3 75
BARLEY—$ bu 2 00
CHEESE—Ohio and MichM^ft> 18
DKIBD FROIT—Apples. $ a>.. 6

— u evapU 12
—Peaches 20

CRANBERRIES—per box 4 60
MAPLE SDGAK 12
ONIONS—¥ bu 75
BEANS—^bu 2 25
BUTTER—$ lb choice 25
BEESWAX—$ tt> 20
DRESSED HOGS—$ 100 lb . . . 7 40
EGGS— $ doz 16
HAT—per ton 14 00
HIDES—1R lb green 6
HIDES—f lb cured 7
HOPS— V lb 20
POTATOES— $ bu 108
SHEEP PELTS—each 75
TALLOW—$ lb 5
WOOD—$ cord 4 00

Detroit Live Stock Market .
The cattle market has been moderately ac-

tive, p'riees were about 10c lower than last
week. Oxen were about the same aa last
week.

BATTLE.
Steer* extra, per cwt $6 00@6 10
Steers good shippers 4 50@5 50
Steers butchers 4 50<»5 00
Steers common grades 3 75@4 25

SHEKP.
Per 100 lbs . i 50@6 25

BO6ML
Per 100 lbs 88 40@7 00

foot long and weighing about 10 pounds
each. After having remained in the
pickle for two weeks those pieces in-
tended for spicing are taken out, wash-
ed in cold water and wipe* dry. A
mixture is prepared of equal portions
of allspice, mace, clovea and red pepper,
and twice as much ground black pep-
per as of each of these, andja dash of
cayenne. The meat is well rubbed
with this mixture, which Is well work-
ed into the crevices; it is then rolled up
and bound with strong twine in separ-
ate bands, two inches apart and tied
singly, so that when the roll is cut it
will not come apart or open. The rolls
are then returned to the pickle, and
are ready for cooking in a few days.
Meat so prepared is very fine when
eaten cold, for breakfast, or lunch. The
tenderloins are bound up in a similar
manner, with strips of fat meat inter-
mingled, and placed lengthwise; or
they may be spiced in this manner and
dried and smoked, and eaten as
dried beef; they are very tender and
sweet. The loins may be put together
in pairs with spice intermingled and
bound up into rolls; if they are not fat
enough, strips of fat meat or of pork
may be bound up with them, to make
them juicy. The round pieces may be
prepared in the same way when taken
from the pickle and cooked at once; it
will greatly improve the flavor if they
are kept over one day without cook-
Ing, and basted with vinegar and a lit-
tle browa sugar or molasses.

The following is from a reoent
report of the Committee on Orni-
thology of the Western New York
Horticultural Society, written by Mr.
Charles A. Green, the chairman:

The pioneer, the farmer, the fruit
grower, engrossed in his pursuit has
often been unconscious of the music
of the warblers, and of their good
work. Ask him how many species
there are about his farm, and he may
recall only three or four, whereas the
ornithologist might find as many hun-
dreds. Ask Mm the names of the
birds surrounding him in his toil, and
he cannot instruct you or inform you
whether they are residents or migrat-
ing, helpful or destructive, but more
often considers them enemies, not
thinking they have other food than the
grain of fruit they chance to accept
for a change of diet. Excepting the
English sparrow and the hawk, I am
tempted to classify all birds as helpful.
Mischievous some of them are at
times, and we are vexed with their
pranks. So are our children, and are
we not at times vexed with them ? I
have a red squirrel which visits my
house every few hours in search of
some fresh plunder, coming nearly to
the door to carry off nuts the children
have gathered. He is neither polite
nor modest, and it costs something to
maintain him and his friends, but I
could not be tempted to part with him.
He has become part of the homestead,
and his merry chipping drives away
the dyspepsia and the blues. How
much more a part of our homes, lields,
gardens and woods are the happy
songsters and their industrious friends,
who do so much to enchant tho lover
of rural life!

Some of you pride yourselves on
your travels; you have stepped from
car to steamship, folded your arms,

smoked, slumbered, and were

Let tho Cows Go Dry.

A long season of milk is absolutely
necessary to be a profitable one. There
is nothing: that the dairyman needs
more exhortation upon than that of
giving a full ration to his herd at all
times during the milking season.

There is less excuse for feeding a
good milch cow than for stinting any
other animal. She does not ask any
credit; she makes prompt daily pay-
ment; and her product is a cash article.
If he has not the food at hand, prudence
and good judgement, as well as human-
ity, require him to furnish her full ra-
tions at all times, without regard to a
favorable or unfavorable season. Weal-
waya counsel dairymen to make an earn-
est effort to produce all the foods for
their herds upon their own farms ;but the
first principle of proBtable dairying re-
quires that they give abundant food to
keep up an even flow of milk, whether
they produce or purchase the food.—
National Live Stock Journal.

On the 22d ult. the Woman Suffrage
Association of Manistee, Mich., cele-
brated the 62d birthday of Susan B.
Anthony at the residence of S. W. Fow-
ler. There were over 150 guests pres-
ent, a supper was provided by the
ladies, and music, toasts, sociability,
and speeches were the order of the
evening. An excellent- engraving of
Miss Anthony was tastefully arranged
in the foliage of a passion vine, while
her labors in behalf of humau rights
and her devotion to principle were top-
ics of fruitful interest.

An innocent girl from the country
who attended the theater with a nice
young city beau was astonished at his
extensive business acquaintance. He
was compelled to go out "to see a man"
every time tho curtain dropped.

The Hon. E. W. Leavenworth, of
Syracuse, N. Y., has promised to found
a ten thousand dollar scholarship in
Hamilton College on certain easy con-
ditions. He is a graduate of Yale

It appears that the girl who died
from tho effects of tight-lacing at
Georgetown, Col. wanted to wear her
sister's clothes, and tried to squeeze into
them. The article relating the facts
should be cut out and pasted up on the
mirror of every girl who has a sister.

Why Some Farmers
coed.

Do Not Suc-

Ihey are not active and industrious.
They are slothful in everything.
They do not keep up their improve-

ments.
They are wedded to old methods.
They give no attention to details.
They think small things not impor-

tant.
They take no pleasure in their work.
They regard labor as a misfortune.
They weigh and measure stingily.
They are wasteful and improvident.
They are fretful and impatient.
They rain stock by low fencing.
They let their gates sag and fall

down.
They will not make compost.
They let their fowls roost in trees.
They have no shelter for stock.
They do not curry their horses.
They leave their plows in the field.
They hang the harness in the dust.
They put off greasing the wagon.
They starve the calf and milk the

cow.
They let their pigs thump in the

dust.
They go to town without business.
They are penny wise and pound

foolish.
They don't know the best is cheapest.
They have no method or system.
They go two often to "see a man."
They have no ear for home enter-

prise

dropped on a foreign shore with <vs
little ceremony as a package of pip-
pins. Well, yonder humming bird, no
larger than a peanut, sipping your
flowers unnoticed, with brain the size
of a grape seed, makes the journey an-
nually from the Amazon, in South
America, to as far north as Hudson's
Bay. No compass disects his course,
no engine propels him, no pilot guides
the way; following rivers and moun-
tain ranges, guided by vast forests or
broad lakes, he drives ahead with the
freedom and speed of a railway loco-
motive. The humming bird is not en-
dowed with greater faculties than
many of those that frequent our
orchards. They are as a class cheerful,
keen, wide-awake, full of business,
ready for war when impo&ed upon,
living in peace and plenty when le
alone; up early, to bed early, an
unanimous in opinions of politics an
matrimonv.

The birds most helpful to man ar
those that delight to abide near him
I was surprised on going into th
woods of the Adirondack mountains t
find only a few species of birds. Th
farther I went the fewer they becam
until, when in the midst of the wilder
ness the bluejay, grouse and loon wer
comparatively alone in their glory
Even the crows were homesick there
and hied away to delude the boy hunt
er and to luxuriate in the worms, rep
tiles and decayed horse liesh of civil
zation. Thus it would seem that bird
are designed for our companions—an
let us believe for our welfare and hap
piness.

As an indication of the intelligenc
of birds I will mention the ruffei
grouse (partridge) that shrieks am
flutters to lead you from her littl
ones. I almost stepped on a mothe
partridge last season, and knowin
that she had a brood about her I dam
not step, but looked carefully around
Nothing could be seen but leaves
After some moments I aaw a young
partridge lying six inches from m
toes. I picked it up; it screeched, and
the mother flew in my face with the
abandon of a domestic fowl; when she
became quiet I found others nestling
on th"> leaves. I was tempted to take
them home to the children, bui
thoughts of the bravery of the mother
and her sorrowing, made me relent.
Reclining on my hand limp and mo-
tionless, I placed them on the earth
'As soon as they found themselves tree,
tbey sped away like a flash, to be seen
no more, until the hunter, with cordu-
roy suit, breech-loader and pointer,
comes from the city with his annual
complaint, of the destruction of game
birds by farmers' boys.

To RAISE THB PILE OK[ ^
When the pile is pressed down, cover
a hot smoothing-iron with a wet cloth,
and hold the velvet firmly over it; the
vapor arising will raise the pile of vel
vet with the assistance of a light whisk
or clothes-brush.

TOMATO CATSUP.—The Journal of
Commerce gives the following direct-
ions as having been in use in the edit-
or's family for fifty years—which is
going back to quite an early period in
the general introduction of the tomato
for culinary purposes:

much to leara. Girls
think it no shame to their gentility to
go out and fight the battle of liie on
their own account, but many of them
scorn the work to be found nearer
home, which must be done if tningsare
to go on comfortably at home. In
many families there is no necessity for
the girls to earn their own living, at
least to leave the home circle for that
purpose; but if they would use the tal-
ents they have for the benefit of their
own families, they, if not actually earn-
ing money, yet might save it, (and, ac-
cording to the old saw, "a penny saved
is a penny gained"); and by taking into
their hands some of the light work and
odd jobs always to be found about a
house, could reduce the number of ser-
vants, and at the some time leave a
larger margin for any little unforeseen
wants or pleasures.

It is wonderful how much may be
done at home by willing hands and
clever brains. The present style of
furniture offers plenty of scope for
amateur taste and work. Still, it is
not given to every oue to start with a
new house, and the power of buying
new furniture. Many people, willing
and anxious to have bright, dainty sur-
roundings (by the way, brightness is
hardly the great characteristic of the
present taste), cannot afford to dismiss
the solid, ungainly old furniture that
came to them with the liou.se, and is
far too god to get rid of, and yet too
utterly out of date to be salable at any-
thing like a fair rrice. The famous
'drawing-room suite,' covered in rep or
broche of some, to modern taste, ex
cruciating shade of green or magenta,
which was once'all but universal, is
fast dying out. Enough specimens still
remain to harrass unlucky owners, who
are gradually awakening to a taste iov
less decided colors. The things aio
good, nay, even handsome, of their
kind, but oh! that covering, which no
amonnt of sun can apparently fade to
any less trying shade. Your walls,
fresh papered or painted, may be per-
fect. Papa has stretched a point, and
allowed the Brussels drawing-room car-
pet, with^ts astoundiag b yuquets, to be
superseded by Persian or Indian rugs
and stained lloor; but you know well
it is hopeless to think of that furniture.
Few good upholsters care to be at the
bother of re-covering old furniture,
unless antique enough to be a curiosity.
They frankly tell you it will cost al-
most as much as new, and certainly
make good their words. What, then,
can be done? Th8 answer is simple:
Do it yourself. It niay sound alarm-
ing to speak of re-covering with your
own hands those, chairs, sofa, etc.; but
honestly, the sound is the worst of it.
Begin at first modestly with a separate
chair, and try your hand at covering it
with some cheap material, so that, even
if you fail, the result will not be disas-
trous. Proceed as follows: Over the
cushion of your chair pin a piece of
thin tough paper, and cut out an exact
pattern, carefully marking all the pleats
and little nicks required to make the
cover lie smooth and even—the great
secret in this work. Lay this pattern
on your material, and cut the latter out
exactly by it, marking all the required
pleats and nicks. Then strip off care-
fully the gimp binding of the chair you
intend operating on, brush the
cushion thoroughly, and remove any
stain with benzine, or you may chance
to see your old enemy re-appear through
the new cover. The chair thus prepar-
ed, pin on your new cover, taking care
to get it to sit quite evenly everywhere
befoie fastening it. This *!one, nail it
on carefully with tiny furniture tacks,
made for the purpose, and finish it all
oil with a girap, or a baud of the same
material, stretched firmly all around to
hide the rough edges.

If the seat is buttoned down instead
of being quite plain, your task is a lit-
tle more troublesome, and should be
done in one or other of the following
ways: Take the buttons oft, fasten the
cover, which must be cut a little larger,
rather loosely on: then, with along,
thin packing-needle and some strong
twine, sew in the buttons, covered to
match the seat, from the back. The
second way is the neatest, if the but-
tons are fixed on firmly enough. Lay
your stuff over the seat of the chair,
pin it lightly into position ; then, with
some thread of the proper color, pas3
your needle around the bottom, catch-
ing the new cloth, and eo cover the but-
ton as it stand?, wind the thread around
cloth three or four times, and fasten.
Repeat this process for each button,
and then lit your cover on as before.
This is the whole mystery of covering
furniture; and if you will only be real-
ly careful with ycur pattern, and in
fixing on your material smoothly and
neatly, your work is sure to be success.
After all, why should you not succeed ?
Who does the work for the upholsterer ?
A woman; and what one woman can
do, another may. She may have a lit-
tle more experience and training, but
as against that you have more time and
greater inclination to take trouble.
From sixteen to eighteen yards of ma-
terial of ordinary—not narrow—width
will cover a suite.

A very little practice will uiake you
wonderfully handy at this work, and
you will be astonished to find what
pretty, useful pieces of furniture you
can make out of old one?, by help of a
little pretty crewel or applique work
and a yard or two of velveteen or
plush. For example, take an old Amer-
ican rocking or lounging ohair, which
has seen service, and of which, though
the frame may be good, the varnish
and the frame work are decidedly
passe. Cui away the cane-work, leav-
ing the holes around the frame quite
clear; have this frame thoroughly
scrubbed with hot water and soda
and when dry, cover it all carefull
with a coating of Berlin black. Nex
day polish this with a clean, hard, black
lead brush. If you touch it up with
few lines of gold paint, the effect o
the eboni^ed surface produced by rub
bing up the Berlin black will be .leallj
?ood. Now for covering. Sew on to
the back and seat with strong twine a
piece of stout ticking or sucking. On
Shis foundation, which must be gown
on as tightly as possible, tack two or
three pieces of wadding, whieh you
must cover with a piece of strong mus
in or glazed lining. Next have read}

your outside coyer, which must fit ex-
actly, and which you also sew on
strongly with thread. Finish on wit!
a gimp or cord, tacked on with small
^ k s inserted between tho holes in the
Tame. For the back, nail on a straight
>iece of the material, finishing oft with
,he gimp, us befoie. Of course the
iutsiile cover must be plush, velveteen,
.stiip of work between either of the
ireceding ov cretonne, as you please.

of a total stock, allowing 150,000,000
feet for shipments, the same as in 1881;
a stock of 80,000,000 feet will remain
for another spring's sawing. Very
few hemlock logs are reported in the
booms, and the cut, it is said, will not
be large. So, although the year's oper-
ations cannot be called large, they will
be sufficient for the demands of busi-
ness and furnish the usual great
amount of employment.—Bangor Com-
mercial.

HEALTH IN MICHIGAN.

[BULLETIN 22.]
Reports to the State Board of Health

Lansing, by 57 observers of diseases in
different parts of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing Feb. 25,1882, as follows:

Number ana per cent.
)ISEA8K9, LN ouj)EH OF of observers by whom

GREATEST AuEA OF each disease was re-
PUKVAI.ENCK. ported.

Number. Per cent
1 Bronchitis 45 79
2 Rheumatism 40 70
3 Neuralgia 39 88
4 Consumption of lungs.. . ',!'.) f>8
5 Intermittent lever 38 07
6 Tonsilitis S3 58
7 Pneumonia 82 50
8 Influenza Ijl 54
9 Remittent fever 19 33

10 Diphtheria 19 Si
11 Diarrhea 15 2i>
12 Scarlet fever 12 21
13 Whooping cough 12 2L
14 Typhoid fever (enteric;... 11 N
15 Erysipelas 10 18
Hi Typho-malarial fevor 10 18
17 Inliammation of Bowels.. 8 14
18 Membranous Croup 7 l i
19 Dysentery 5 9
•a Measles 4 7
21 Cholera uiorlius 4 7
22 Puerperal, fever 8 5
23 Mumps 2 4
24 Spasmodic croup 2 4
25 Inflammation of Braiu 2 4
215 Cerebro Bpinal Meningitis. 2 4
27 Small-pox 2 4

Besides those tabulated above the
following named diseases were report-
ed each by one regular observer:
Cholera infantum, Blight's disease,
catarrhal fever, chicken pox, asthma
and vaccinia. For the week ending
Feb. 25, 1882, the reports indicate that
neuralgia, intermittent fever, bronchitis
consumption and rheumatism consider-
ably increased and that pneumonia
considerably decreased in area of prev-
alence.

Including reports by regular observ-
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported present during the week ending
Feb. 25, and since, at 31 places; scarlet
fever at 19 places; measles at 9 places,
and small-pox at 8 places in all, as fol-
lows: At Spalding, Menormnee Co.,
(9 cases), Feb. 21; among the Indians
near Spalding (8 cases), Feb. 21 and 22
deaths to that date; at Detroit and.
Grand Rapids (convalsscent), Feb. 25;
at Parkville, St. Joseph Co., Feb. 28;
in Kimball and Port Huron Townships,
St. Clair Co., Feb. 28; at Stanlon, Mont-
calm Co., Feb. 28,1882.

IIEKKS* B. BAKBB, Secretary.
LANSING Mich , Ksrch 3, 1832.

Why The Blue-Bell ia Blue

Tho Lumbering Prospoets,

Recent advices from the Lake region
idicate a good cut of spruce, with
ther logs in the same proportion. In

vicinity of Moosehead Lake, opera-
ons are now going on lively. On

whole there is no reason to doubt
wt 120,000,000 feet will be cut. Qf

driving, nothing can be t$lti now,

A few years ago, when the. problem
ol! the connection between (lowers aud
insects still remained much in the
state where Sprengyl left it, at the end
of the last century, it would have
seemed quite impossible to answer this
question. But nowadays, niter (he
full researches of Darwin, Wallace,
Lubbock, and Herman Muller into the
subject, we can give a very satisfactory
solution indeed. We now know not
only that the colors of flowers, as a
whole, are intended to attract insects
in general, but that certain colors we
definitely intended to attract certain
speciul kinds of insect?. Thus, to tako
a few examines only out of hundreds
that might be cited, the flowers which
lay theimelves out for fertilization by
miscellaneous small flies arc almost al-
ways white; those which depend apon
tho beetles are generally yellow ; wliilo
those which bid for the favor of bees
and butterflies are usnnlly tec!, purple,
lilac, or blue. Certain, insects always
visit one species of flower alone, .ind
others pass from blossom to blossom
of one kind only on a fingle day,
though they may vary a little from
kind to kind as the sews.m advu-
and one species replaces another.
Muller, the most statistical of natural-
ists, has noticed that, while bees from
75 per cent, of the insects, visiting the
very developed composites, they form
only 14 per cent, of those visiting BIB-
billit'erous plant1*, wKtch have, as a
rule, open but by no means showy
white llowera, CeiUiiij blossoms •wliicli
lay themselves out to attract wasp?,
are, as he quaintly puts it, "obvior.sly
adapted.to'a less aesthetically cultivates
circle oi visitors." Aiidsonvj livid red
flowers actually resemble la their color
and odor decaying raw meat, thus iu-
ducing blue-bottle fl'es to visit then!
and so carry thoir wilien from head to
head.- Down te the.minutest ilietine-
tiois between species this correlation
of llowejs to the tastes of their partic-
ular guests seems to hold good. Her-
man Muller notes that the comnioti
galima of our heaths and hedges is
white aud, therefore, visited by small
flies; while the lady's bedstraw, its
near relative, is yellow ami owes its
fertilization to little beetles.* Mr. IT.
O. Forbes counted on one occasion the
visits he saw paid to the flowers on a
single bank, and-he found that a par-
ticular bumble-bee sucked the honej
of thirty purple dead-nettles u> aoc-
cession, passing over without uuy no-
tice all the other plants in th« neigh-
borhood ; two other species of bumble-
bee and a cabbage-butterfly also pat-
ronized the same dead-nettlea exclu-
sively. Frtti Muller noticed a lautana
in South America whieh changes color
as its flowering advances; and he
obseiveu that each kind of butterflv
which visited it stuck rigidly to its
own favorito color, -waiting to pay its
addresses until that color appeared-
Mr. Darwin cut off the petals of a
lobelia, and found that the hive-bees
never went near it, though they were
very busy with the surrounding How
era. But perhaps Sir John Lubbock''*
lat.osi: experiments on bees are the moat,
conclusive of all. He had long ago.
convinced himself, by trials oi honey
placed ou slips of glass abave yellow,
pink, or blue paper, that bees couWl
discriminate Use different colors, ant*,
he h.i.s aow shown in the same way
that they display a marked preference
for blue over all others. The fact is,
blue Mowers are, as a rule, specialised
for fertilization by be«s, and bees,
therefore, prefer this color: while con-
versely ti;3 flower* have at tho same
Ame heoouae blue because that was
he color which the bees prefer. As
n most other eases, the adaptation

must have gone on part passuon both
sides. As the bec-llowers grew bluer,
-he bees Must have grown fonder anii
'onder of blue, and us they grew fond--

er of blue they must have more, and!
aore constantly preferred-the bluest,
lowers.—Cornhill Magazine.

Mr. Bancroft, at \Va»hb>j;ton, has
tie devoted friaadshlp of the young.
le is foRd oi! baring youthful ffteen
bout him, aud at his dinjMr parti
lwaya has some of hi., jroang favorites


